Investigations at Cogges,
Oxfordshire, 197~81:
The Priory and Parish Church
By JOHN BL\IR and JOHN M . TEANE
With contributions by JULIE P. GARDINER and BoB WILSON
SU~IMARY

CoggtJ Priory was Jounded slwrlly btlort 1103 as a daughler house oj Ficamp Abbty. Manasm Arsic,
liu Jounder and lord oj tIu manor, appartnlly gave liu old manor Iwuse oj CoggtJ Jor Ihis purpost and
buill himself a new Iwuse or caslU nearby. The Priory may Iwu been subslantial in liu early 121h
cenlury, bul ajler dereliction during Slephen 's reign it was rtbuilt modtJlly as a non-conventual cell.
Dissolved wilh liu oliur alim priories, it was granltd in 1441 10 Elon Coluge; in 1859 liu building
btcamt lhe vicarage house.
ExcavatIOns during 19l1J....81 rtvtaltd one NtolilhlC Jtalurt, midual mid Saxon potkry, and
Iraces oj 101h- to 11Ih-cenlury limber struclum prtceding liu main Priory plwsts. A slont chamberblock was built c. 115O-IKJ, apparenlly wilhin a reclilintar waUtd melosurt which may Iwve bun Ihe
rtmains oj an earlier and larger PrWry building. Aboul 1230-50 liu clwmber-block was tnlargtd by Ihe
addilion oj a hall and seruim; much oj Ihis work, including liu Iwll rooJ and a limber seTten, surviuts
wilhin Ihe standing building. About 1600-20 Ihe Priory was reduced and adapud 10 serve as aJarmhouse wilh accommodalion Jor Ihe parochial chaplain. The excaval,on productd a good pottery stqutnce
and finds including a small lale Saxon bell.
Tiu simple Saxo-Norman parish church acquired one or bolh arslts c. 11fK), and a spacious chanetl
wilh a crypt c. 1240. By tiu 131h ctnlury il may have served bolh Ihe Priory and Ihe parish, and Ihe
crypl probably had monaslic Junclions. Tiu sumpluously decorakd norlh ehapil was probably burll
during liu l340s by John, Lord Crty, 10 Iwuse liu lomb oj his moliur Lady Margarel. Tiu norlh aisle
and unusual angle lower were addtd slwrlly aJlerwards in a malehlng style, perlwps by Prior William
Hamon.
I)''TRODUCTION

T

his is the first report on a research project which stems from the purchase of :\ Ianor
Farm, Cogges, by Oxfordshire County Council in 1974. The initial aim, now
achieved, was to create a museum of farming and rural life in the medieval house and its
fine post-medieval farm buildings. A research group was set up to investigate the history
of Manor Farm for purposes of interpretation and display. The medieval remains at
Cogges, which include a church, three manorial sites and an alien priory, are of unusual
and more than local interest: research clearly needed to extend beyond the boundaries of
the County Council property.
The Priory (now the vicarage) was chosen as the first subject for detailed study when
the Church Commissioners announced plans to carry out alterations there during 197980. These involved dividing off the Victorian (east) wing as a separate house, enlarging
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the medieval (west) wing, and landscaping the courtyard to the north. Excavation of the
threatened area (Fig. 5) began in sprin~ 1980 under the direction of the Count} ~luscums
Service and with the aid of a gram from the Department of the Environmenl. The
standing medieval Structures \vere sun"eyed during the alterations and analysed in
relation to the excavated remains. A survey of the parish church was carried out at the
same time in view of its long and close association with the Priory.
A pipe-trench dug in 1978 through the orchard of Manor Farm (Fig. 2) produced 6+
late Neolithic flint Rakes and a large quantity of unstratified ponery including several mid
10 late Saxon sherds. The niots are closely similar to material from the Priory site and it
seemed appropriate to publish both assemblages together; they are therefol'e des ribed
and discussed in Appendix D. Examination of the pollery is in progress.
The excavat ion was directed by John tcane, who is responsible for lhe cxcavation
report and Appendi es E and F. John Blair surveyed the standing buildings, and is responsible for the hisrorical introduction, the ana lysis of building phases, the account of the
church, the conclusion, and Appendiccs .\ , Band C .
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Our foremost thanks are to the Revd. and ~f n; . Robin Leaver, who co-operated with
excavations in their kitchen garden <l.nd investigations III their house over a period of
more than a year. For help and support of various kinds we are much indcbted to the
Oxfordshire Count} Council Department of ~Iuseum ervices, especially ~Iessrs. CJ.
Bond, J .C. Rhodes and A. Shishtawi; to Messrs. AJ. Fleming, P. Gosling and J J. West
of H .M . Inspectorate of Ancient Monuments; to Mrs. D. Aylwin, West Oxfordshire
District Conservation Officer; and ro Professor S.S. Frere. We are also vcl)' grateful to
Mr. T.C. Hassall and the staff of the Oxfordshire Archaeological Unit, especially ~Iiss
M. Mellor (pollery report), and Mr. Bob Wilson (bone report); to Ms. J.P. Cardiner for
the Ainl report; to Mr MJ. lI eaton for his very substantial contribution to the excavation;
to Dr. D. Brown, J\liss C. Oakley and Messrs. M. farley and R.W. Sanderson for
comments on individual items among the potter)' and small finds; to Mr. C. Blair for his
excellent photographs of the church; to J\lessrs. R. Ainslie, C. Bradford, J. de Buriall, D.
Hunt, C. Nelson and R. Steane for help with the excavation; to Miss EJ. Cue for help in
surveying the Prio!,) house; to Dr J.~l. Fletcher for comments on the Prio!,) roof; to
J\lessrs. A. Aspinall, B. Cormley and R. Walker of the School of Archaeological cienccs,
University of Bradford, for mounting a resistivity survey; to the Provost and Fellows of
Eton College, and to :\1r P.L. Strong their archivist, for access to the estate records in
their custody; to ~Irs E\"elyn Baker for pro\"iding valuable comparisons with Grove
Priory; to the staff of the Victoria History of the ounty of Oxford, the staff of the
Bodleian Library and Professor OJ .A. Mallhew for help with the historical evidence; and
to Dr Janet Cooper for several comments which have improved the texl. The malerial in
Appendix A is printed by permission of the Provost and Fellows of Eton College; that in
Appendix B by permission of the Controller of Her l\lajesty's Stationery Office.

TOPOCRAI'IIY .\:">D HISTORI( .. \L E:">\' IRO:">MENI

Cogges lies in West Oxfordshire, on th east bank of the River Wind rush facing Witney
across the floodplain (Fig. I). At this point the river emerges from the limestone of the
Cotswold hills and enters the low, flat vale of Oxford clay. Witney lies between two
channels, one to the west along 'Emma's Dyke', and the other to the eaSl beside Cogges;
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Th(: location of Cogges. The: inset squart on the:

ri~hl·hand

map rorre-ponds ""ilh the: art'a of Fig_ 2.

this leaves \Vilney on a 'meander core' of Cornbrash surrounded by alluvium. Cogges
itself is sited at the junction of limestone and clay, where a promomory of Forest Marble
and Corn brash comes LO the surface and pro\'idcs a firm flood-free site within a stone's
throw of the \\'indrush. The fields on either side of the river make rich meadowland or
pasture, and to the east a gently rising limes LOne slope provides an area of fairly easily
worked arable soils. At the top of the hill is Cogges Wood, probably a remnant of a once
more extensive forest.
\Vitney and Cogges were both on a weSl'-casl trackW3), the shortest and driest
crossing of the sodden alluvial valley-bottom: the Aoodplain is here little more than 100
metres wide. The line is perpetuated in the town plan of \\'itllcy as Com lreet and
Crown Lane, continuing as a footpath across the river and through Cogges. Strong
evidence for the antiquity of this route is provided by the Witney charter bounds ascribed
to 969, which mention a ford near the present ri"cr crossing. I There ,.,.ere settlements on
both sides of the river by the late Anglo-Saxon period . Before the Conquest IVitney was
an important manor centring on the church and bishop's residen ce; in the early 13th
century a town was laid out north of the chur h with a funnd-shaped market place.l At
Cogges, mid- to late- a.xon occupation is aucstrd both by timber structures and ponery
on the Priory site (described below) and by the sherds found in the orchard of Manor
Farm . The little nucleus beside the \Vindrush was evidently th(" manorial centre from at
least the 10th century onwards. \Vhether therr was ever a village here is uncertain, but
half a mile away a planned settlement called Newland was founded in 1212-13 by the
lord of Cogges, in emulation of nearby Witney.'
'Tidreding roreJ'; Stt G.a Grundy, Soxun Ox/ortis/urt (Oxon Rn-ord Soc XV). 79.
Ste K . Rodwell (ed.), Hukmc IOlL'r&J m 0xfords/llre (Oxfordshirt= Art"haeological Unit, 1975),179-90 .
.) L.e. Loyd and n .M Stenwn (ros.). Sir CltriswphLr HlJlwrl s Book oJStau (1950). no. 114 and nOle .
I
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rhe lOjX>Rraph, of Ihe manorial ,"('nil"(' of (:OK!l:t'S. "ilh earth"'orks as \"i~ible in 1976. Slandin~
mooi('\al buildings are shown in solid black I he dales mark the sites of excavations in ~1anor Farm
on"hard (1978) and around Ihe PriO!) (1980-11
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The centre of Cogges (Fig. 2) is remarkablr for containing four significant medi.val
monuments: the church, the Priory. a double moaloo enclosure and ~1anor Farm. The
moated site is now a simple earthwork with nothing to indicate its datf' and function. In

about 1610, however, the herald Nicholas Charles referred to 'Cogges ... whear somlime
was a castell', and Anthony Wood, writing in 1658, mentions that 'on 'he S[outh] side of
Cogges church is a ground called by the name of the Castle Yard, where are oftentimes grea,
thick foundations dugg up'." These independent statements seem g<xxl evidence for large
buildings within the moalS and a genuinr local tradition of a castle. There is nothin~

unlikely about this, for Cogges was the raput of the Arsic barony lhroughou, 'he 12,h
century,' Manor Farm, 100 metres away, is basically a 13th-century slone house with an

open hall, much altered in the 16,h and 17th centuries.'
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Detail of tIR. 3A, showifU{ the Priory houS( and its runila2;e in 1859. (Redrawn ) .

.. Brit. Lib ., ~IS Colton Lansdowne 874. f.111\·., Bodl. ~IS \"ood E I. 1.17.
, (' c . •\ndr~s \lonarl)", 'The haro"" of (~I{S" Oqordshm Arrlwtologunl Sorury Rrport." Ixxx\ (1930),

309-20 .
• M E. Wood, 17l1rkrnllt-untury dDmestic (lrc)lIl«tuTt m England (ArchatoW.(lCal joll17wl, C\' supplement, 1950),56-7
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The two manor houses probably co-existed for nearly a cenwry. The division of
Cogges dates from the purchase of extensive property there in 1241-2 by Archbishop
\\'alter de Grey,' who probabl)' built the first house at 1\lanor Fann. The manor
descended as two moieties until it was reunited in the hands of the Greys in 1338,' and it
may have been soon aftcr this that 'Cogges Castle' was abandoned. Since the 'castle' had
itself re-placed a still earlier manor house on the Priory site (see below), the nucleus
contained three separate curial in the course of the middle ages.
ince 1859-60, "hen Oxford diocese acquired the Priory, the footpath from Witney
has followed the north boundary or the vicarage curtilage, leaving the whole complex on
its south side. Previously the path had crossed the Wind rush further south and followed
the south boundary of the churchyard, as is clear from plans of 1859 which show both
routes (Fig. 3A).' Even the pre-1860 line was probably not very anciem, for part of its
course seems to have been contained within the north arm of the moat. A grant of the
western pan of the Manor Farm curtilage in 1241 describes its north boundary as the
'street leading to the monastery' and its west boundary as the 'street leading from the
monastery to the township meadow'.'o This suggests that the roadway on the north side
of ~Ianor Farm continued westwards in a straight line and was joined by a lost northsouth route somewhere in the eastern part of the present churchyard. II It seems a natural
assumption that the road ran on between the church and Priory and across the river,
though the choice in 1241 of the phrase 'leading to the monastery' rather than ' leading to
Witney ' tells against this. Possibly the thoroughfare had been closed to divert traflic onto
the more northerly route through Newland; it may be relevant that in 1228 the monks
had prosecuted Robert Arsic for blocking up a road at Cogges."
It will be clear from this brief survey that the layout of Cogges changed greatly
during the ~Iiddle Ages, and can only be elucidated by means of an excavation programme involving sectioning of roads and boundaries. Until this is done, the immediate
environs of the church and Priory must remain rather ill~defined.

COGGES PRIORY' THE HISTORICAL EVIDEKCE
THE ,\yrECEOE:>TS ""0 FOUYOATIO:-l OF THE PRIORY

The i\nglo~Norman ca lien priories' were founded in the context of local secular lordship
and remained closely associated with it. For the mother houses abroad their function was
to become essentially that of estate offices, from each of which a proctor with one or two
companions could oversee English endowments. The Norman families who founded them
so enthusiastically were motivated along rather different lines. By patronising Benedictine
houses in their homeland , new nobility and gentry could establish small communities of
monks to enhance the status of their English capila baroniae.1) In one sense these were
appropriate successors to the cprivate' monasteries of the recent past, now quickly

1 Cal.Chortu R i. 265,270, 285; Cal.Oxon.Finu 1195-1291 (O'(on
Record Soc. xii), 115, 121 , 124 , 126 .
• CaI.Pat.R. U1A-lO, 101; Cr. RAt.Hund, Rec Com.) ii. 867-8.
'Plan in po'j~('ssion of the vicar, and another in Bodl MS Oxr.Oioc. Papcn c 1779.
10 P R.O. C 53/35, m.7 (su mmarisrd Cal.Char(tr R. i. 26S).
II If su(·h a la~out ('ver existrd it must ha .... e Jxo('n chan~C'd b) (.1700, for the line is bloc-ked by the (XISt.
medie\al barn of the Priory estate (no\\- the schoolhou5(').
"CaI PaIR . 1Z2:;-32,217.
tl For a con .... inting argument along these lines see OJ .\
~Iallh('w , T1u NQrman mo1UJJlmn anti 111m English
!H>sstu-iOfIJ (Oxford , 1962). 51-65.
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becoming unacceptable in the century of Gregorian reform. Fecamp Abbe)'s cell at
Cogges was no exception, founded on th(: head manor of a substantial barony whose lord
as late as the I I60s could describe the inmates as 'monachos moos apud Cog[ges]
degentes'.14
The estate later known as the baron) of Cogges is first recognisable in Domesday
Book (Fig. 4). In 1086 thirty-seven widely dispersed manors were held of OdD of Baycux
by his man Wadard, notable for his depiction on the Bayeux Tapestry under the label Hic
tsl Wadard." The stated annual values of his lands amount to £113 lis. 4d., of which 57
per cent lay in Oxfordshire, 20 per cent in Kent, 9 per cent in Lincolnshire and the
remaining 14 per cent in Dorset, \>\,illshire, urrey and Warwickshire. Despite his lord's
Kentish focus, the thirteen Oxfordshire manors, a scaller extending some twenty miles
north-eastwards from Cogges across the Chelwell valley, formed the hard core of
Wadard's estate. In 1086 only Cogges (£10 p.a.), Fringford (£10) and Somerton (£12)
were particularly valuable, and twenty years previously Cogges had been worth slightly
more than the other two (£10 as against £8 and £9 respectively). Thus Wadard's capul,
like his successors" may well have been sited at ogges.
Deficiencies in the T.R.E. data make it impossible to say whether the portion of
OdD'S Oxfordshire fief subinfeudated to Wadard represents a pre-Conquest estate.
Cogges parish was probably the westermost part of the original parochia of Eynsham
minster: in the 12th and 13th centunes a rnolher-daughter relation hip existed between
Eynsham Abbey and Cogges church, the Abbey receiving the crop of 4 demesne acres at
Cogges for permitting burial there: 6 It is at least a very odd coincidence that when the
wealthy local landowner lEthelmaer re-founded Eynsham Abbey in 1005, the endowments included a share in the por' of Brede (Sussex), given by lEthelred II to Fecamp
Abbey at about the same date, and Dillon (Surrey) where Wadard had his only Surrey
land in 1086." These tantalising fragments of evidence suggest that the future barony of
Cogges was connected in some ill-defined way with iEthelmaer's estate, and possibly also
with pre-Conquest patronage of FCcamp.
In 1088 OdD of Bayeux forfeited his English lands. His tenant Wadard probably fell
with him, for within a few years the barony had passed almost in its entirety to the Arsics.
Exrept that they probably came from the Boulonnais the origins of this minor Norman
family are obscure, and the late 11th-century William Arsic remains a shadowy, perhaps
apocryphal figure." There is clear eviden e that by c. 1100 one Manasses Arsic was
established on Wadard's former barony, assessed at 18 112 fees owing castle-ward service
to Dover Castle.19 Manasses held some further Kentish property which had not been

t .. Carl« .-1ntUfUOt RDlls 11-20, roo J. . DaVitS (Pipe' Roll Soc. '" S xxxiii), no. 548. For the date and context of
this document Stt Mauhew, Norman I1Wruuurru, 51n.
I j Sir F Stenton (ed.), TN 8aynu Toptstry (1957), PI. 47. For \Vadard bdorc the Conqunt s« C
PrentOul,
"£5 ai d'identification des personnages inronnus de la lapiueriC' de BalC'UX" &rut HistanfllL, dxxvi ( 1935),21-3.
I. Eynsham Cartulary•• ed. H.E. Salter (OxfHist.Soc. xlix), pp.4 , 13; ii, pp.xxxviij·xxxix, 94 In 1239 the Abbey
held this right 'ab antiquo', and the fact that the sheaves wert:' owing from the lord's rather than from F~camp's
land suggests that the burial concession had bun negotiatro IJf::fore 1103.
" FOT tEtheimaer and his gifts to Eynsham see EytIJhom CarhdtJryi, pp. 19--28, and P.H. Sawyer, AnglD--Saxon
charttrs: an anno/atd lisl and bibliography (London, 1968), no. 911; for the Srede connection with Fecamp ste
Matthew, Nrmnan IIWnaslmts, 19-20, and Sawyer, Anglo-Saxon ciuJrtns, nos. 949, 982.
II ~Iorian)'. 'Barony of Coggs', 309-12.
I. Ibid. 313-15. Manasses first ap~ars as one of the hostages named tn the u"eaty of lIOI ~cwetn Henry I
and the Count of flanders (CU. DiplomatIC Dou. i,no. I).
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\Vadard's,l° bUl his main focus of interests lay in Oxfordshirc, and Cogges was his caput,
By the 1070s Fi'camp .\bbey had ,aluable estates in Sussex. the prodlKt or (OntraclS
extending as far back as AEthelred II's rei'fn. 21 \\'h) :\Ianasses .\ rsk rho!'le to patronise
Fecamp is, however, unclear, unless some shadow), tenurial link did indeed exist between
the Abbey's earlier acquisitions and the barony \\ hieh he had rercmly inherited .• \l all
e\'ents, by a charter" probably exetuted r. 1100, and solemnly ratified at Cogges in the
abbot or Fecamp's presence on 3 :-Iovernber 1103, ~Ianasses bestowed on Fccamp a group
of endowments ( Fig, 4) conforming: to a familiar early ;'\;orman pallern: on the om' hand
churches and substanLial property on a fe\\ large manors, and on the other a more limited
entit lement to lwo-thirds tithe ponions from about half the remaining An;ic demesncs,
This latter group was as widely dispersed as the barony itself, comprising sevcn
portions in Oxrordshire (Barton Ede in Steeple Barton, Cassington, Frit"ell, Ludwell in
\Voouon, Sou th ~ewington, Somerton, \\' ilcote), six in Kel1l (Comoc, Farningham,
Leysdown, !\Iaplescombe, "'urstead. Tunstall), three in Lincolnshire (Owersby, Toft,
South Willingham) and one in Wiltshire (Swindon) .. \ s so often "ith this pnpular t,pc or
benefaction , a product of new lord~ ' frccdom to alienate tht' t\vo-thirds of their demesne
tithe which had prc\'ously been resen.-ed to dc(a}ing 'minster' (-hurches, the demesnrs
thus burdened seem 10 ha\'e been selected arbitraril~ or from purely secular motives. The
difficulty of collecting these modest rc\'en lles must have severely lessent'd their \'alue to
the monks.
~tore important were the big endowmenLS, near at hand in the Oxlorclshire heartland of the barollY , .\t Cogges itself ~Id.nasses ga\'e his house to build a church, the
church or the ,·ill and its land. 2 plough lands. wood lor burning and ror all work; or the
monks, his garden (l'iridan-um) , ·10 a. meadow, \\'illiam of \\'jkote's mrado\\ and all
tithes. 2l At Fringrord he gave the church with its land , 2 plough lands, 2 mills and all
tithe, and at LillIe "few 'everything he had' (a small manor valued at £1 p,a. ill (86),2"
Finally, on visiting Fecamp in 1107, he added Somerton church" ith \\illiarn the priest's
land and a ll tithes, U This reveals a consistcnt policy, \Vadard's biggest manors had bcen
Coggcs, Somerton and Frin.'{ford, and it wa here lhat ~Ianasses concentratcd thc monks'
resources in the rorm of churches. land and rull tithes. Thus rar Cogges Priory fits the
typical pattern: a body of monks based on the lord's caput and entrustcd \\ ith his main
demesne churches,
Far from typical, how-e\'er, is the first item in the list of endowments, '("(mcessit
domum suam de CogIges1 ad ecc1esiam fabriC'andam', Here tec!lsla clearly can nOl rrfer to
the manorial church, \·.-hich is mentioned in the same seI1lenre: it implies an intention to
round a se and, monastic, church nfarb}. I'he arrhaeologieal e,idrnre ror IOth- or Ilthcentury timber structures prcceding the Priory building (see below) supports a literal

ltI l.A"y sdown and Tunstall, .... hkh apP"ar in tht 110.1 ~rant lu Ff("amp, and lht, land al Ripplt' dnd \\t'it
Langton \\ hilh tht ,\bhol or SI ,\u'tU'ilint''i ~mn; ~rul1) Ilaimr-d a~ain~1 \-lana'is~ in II HI Rlgtlta Rtpm .1nglo
NomuJllJtonmt. ii, no. 9+1) had not bet'n hrld h).- \\ adard,
11 ~Iattht' ..... , Norman J/Olltuttn/J, 19-22; Cal.Doc$,Fraf/u nolo. III-II~); (. II Il askin~, '.\ lharan oj ( ,Wl/lf lor
Fhamp·. En£.lItJt.RtL xxxiii i 1910), J12-1
H I"he- cxtant Icxt is in fact a narrati\c mmpilatinll ba:-.t'd on 'it'\('rdl tharlers; this is prilHt'CI in II l ~.lhC'r,

'C~s

Priory' , Oxfords/urt ArchatOlDglcal Socltry IUports hcX\. (1930), 321-2, and Carltu Anlu/uat Rolls J1-20, no, .j.19.

I' his follows tht'" inlt'rprclalion, .... hidl lht" s('n<it" dem,lIlci!\, that th('" dauS(" '[)ffiu ('( (it-nOla<; • 'iUprddiclarum \ ilia rum' refrrs onl\ to (:(~~('S ,md Frin~ford
lAo Pa(t Saht'r. '~~ Priol'\.·
J21-'l., it is (Irar Irom lal('r ("\ idc'nn' Ihat Lillie I t"\\ nnt Dul1'. I tv. I!II. IIII('n<ic"'(i
U Carlat AnllqulU &"$ J1-20, nQ. ~49.
1.
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intcrpretation: ~Ianasses ga\C his old manor house LO the monks, building elsewhere a
nc\\ baronial residence ,... hich may \\ell be identifiable with the moats of 4 Cogges Castle',
The circumstances surounding the foundation of the Priory pro\"idc an unusual glimpse of
:\'orman palrona.~c operating in its local context.
THI PRIOR' 11111· I ~II

The first half-century of the Priory's existence is entirely undocumented. The earliest
piece of c\·jdencc is a remarkable lellcr. apparently written by a mid 12th-century monk
of Fe-camp to his abbot, which describes the Prior) 's lamentable Slale in the aftermath of
the . \narchy, \\,i1h the omission of some purdy rheLOricaJ passages, it may be translated

as follows: 26
.. .' [ ha\"c come down from Jerusalem to Jericho,l1 where I have found almost nothing
except neglect; and I might have been able to tolerate this almost nothing if it were not
fast becoming nothing \\ hatever. For \"hen I arri\'ed at Cogges I found lhe house
cmp') or goods and rull or filth. On entering [ was so slUpefied and aghas, ,ha, ir rear
or rid;"ule and shame or preci pi,ate flight had not rorced me to stay, I should have
returned immediately to Fecamp. There has certainly been more dishonour here than
wealth, more misery than prosperity. I was most dispirited by the devastation of the
place, the shame of dishonour, the scarcity of things and the ruin of the house . . . .
Then I tra\'('lIed into Kelll to seek the rents which we have there in full abundance;
and just as our farmed tithes were committed by nobody lO nobody for keeping or
collecting, so assuredly I have reco\'ered them from nobody. 'One woe is past.,28 Then
I returned thence; and on the night when I arrived back (that is 12 December), when
our pig's and horses were lying next the wall (pan'es) of our dormitory, 'a whirlwind
swept across the desen and struck the four corners of the house. and it fell'29 killing
two horses and twenty-one pigs, 'and I am the only one to escape and tell the tale'.JO
'The second \"\"oe.' ~ext day the oxen were ploughing, and death struck them so
suddenly that in all no more than four were then left alive to us, and now no more than
two, one ox and onc cow. 'The third woe is past; behold the fourth woe.' \\'e used to
ha\'c forty-nine sheep at Fringford, but after lhe general pestilence which has swept lhe
whole area scarcely eight remain alive, '~O\'" the fifth woe, greater' and hea\'ier than
the rest; for through the nooding of excessi\c rains it has been impossible either to
break up our land with the plough (araLrum) or furrow it with the share (l"Omtr) . ... But
all these things would be trivial, and as though in no way marks of affliction, if they
were not cro,"\ ned by an insuflerable weight of debts. I ha\'e set out lhese debts as
concisely as possible in a memorandum for your excellency and your holy convent, so
that the imminent [ruin?J or the house may be allributed not (which God rorbid) to
me, \\ho ha\'c let nothing slip. bUlto the public shame ofamictions, to ready makers of
debts, to lazy builders, or rather no builders at all. , .. For now your compassion must
rescue this place, or else "ithout a dOllbt it will be reduced (which God forbid) to a
complete \"ilderness. ,\lanasses ,\rsi c's whole design longs for it to be reduced to
nothing, so that his predecessor's whole inheritance may revert to him .... This place
is subjeCt to as many lords as il has neighbours, \\'orst of all is [0 pay tribute where
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and whence you will receive nothing. Thus for deserts. as thou~h for the best-tilled
land, we are forced to render hidage. Danegeld , castle-guard (uuarsetlue) , aids of she rifTs
and the king's henchmen, and the other customs of royal revenue. The tyrannies of the'
archbishop, archdeacons and deans, to which it is insufferable to yield and ruinous not
to yield, are the climax of our wrongs. Life itself would be shoner than the tale of woes
if I were to recite all 'he misfortunes of Cogges .... Your generosity would alleviate
them all if you were prepared to equip the house of Coggcs with [our, or three, or at
least two ploughs (canuce) . ... For either you will raise up the place, which is desolate
and reduced almost to nothing, by rehabilitating ( ..staurando) the house, or I shall
abandon the burden of poverty and return to the paradise of the cloister. . . .
Probably we should not take this extraordinary document quite at face value. Its
lamentations have the flavour of literary convention, and play with Biblical quotations to
semi· humorous effeet. 31 Despite this the details are mauer-of-fact enough, and there is no
reason to doubt its authenticity as a serious report from a monk sent to investigate C'ondiLions at Cogges. The writer's closing threat to return to Fecamp if the abbot refuses
further aid suggests that his mission was to last for some time, SO we may probably
identify him as a new prior ofCogges taking up offi e after an incompetent predecessor or
a long interregnum.
Clearly the ~1anasses Arsic mentioned here was not the founder but his grandson
Manasses II, for he is stated to covet 'his predecessor's entire inheritance'.12 Thus the
leller must date from after the early II4{)s "hen Robert Arsic, son of the first Manasses
and father of the second, was still alive.)) On the Olher hand the writer complains of
Dancgeld, the last levies of which were in 1155-6 (when collection dragged on for several
years) and 1162.34 The 'cleaning up' operations following the Treaty of \\ estminster in
1153 seem a likely context for these investigations, which may well have been prompted
by an extant wri, of Archbishop Theobald ordering the abbot of Fecamp to recover
English property alienated in the time of war."
No specific reason is known for Manasses II's hostility to his grandfather's foundation. Opposed loyalties in the dynastic conflict may have had some influence: the four
royal charters witnessed by Robert Arsic are all Stephen's, whereas Fecamp Abbey had
Angevin support and its abbot, Henry de Sully, was Henry II's cousin." An order from
Manasses II to his tenants that 'his' monks of Cogges are to have peaceful possession of
their tithes, issued in compliance with a writ from Henry 11 , demonstrates royal support
for Fecamp in this mailer after 1154." That relations between the monks ofCogges and
their lay lord were not incurably bad is suggested by the respective appearance of
Sampson prior of Cogges and Prior John, the earliest known holders of that office, as first
witnesses in two charters of ~1anasses Arsie 11. 31
Apart from the oppressions of Manasses and the officers of chur h and state, the
II
.f. th~ tditor's comments IRE;,' . .\1a11ll/oll. xliu.16): 'PaU"rt ('Qmme Job, !'inforlune prirur reprtnd 1e$
expressions de ce malheureux patriarche, auxquelles il Joint celles de "Apocalypse, pour faire des desastrn de sa
maison, el en marge de son rapporl officid, un tableau d'unt dr6lerie et d'un lrunuJur ache\h.'
II The tdilor (Ibid .), unaware of )'fanMS<"S 1I's existence, implausibly dales the leurr b) this referen~ to
c.llOO, i.e. jusl before the 1103 oonfirmation.
)I Rtguto Rtgum Anglo-NomuJllnorum, iii, no. 219.
'. J.H Ramsay, T1rL Angnm nnpm (London, 1903), 252.
IS Col.D()CJ.Frona no. 128j A. Sallman, T1uobald Arcltblshop oj CantErbury (19.)6), no. 109.
for charters of Geoffrey Planta~enel for fk'amp Stt Rtguta JUgUM A",f9-NomuJlIIumun. iii, nO&. 303-4.
t Cartat .4nllquQt RDIIJ 11-20, no. 548.
,. £yultam Carbl./sry, i, no. 131; O~on. R. 0., Dash. XXIII ii/la. The latter is a grant to Kenilw orth PriOry,
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letter ascribes the monk' woes to a combination of naLUral disaster and maladministration. rhe Im\-JYlIlg arable ofCogge . so near tht' \\'indrush. had been made u eless
by hea\'}' rain. The pattern of live-stock deaths SU~geslS that pigs \\cre kept at Cogges.
rich in \\oodland and bordering \\' yrhwood Forest. but sheep on lhe mort' open land near
Frinliord. rhe debl . Ihe breakdo\\n ofarran~emenl> for farmin~ the Kentish tithe>. the
lack of farm t"quipmelll and the .~eneral dereliClion point to }ears of neglect. though the
reference to 'lazy builders. or rather no builders at all' suggests a recent aborti\'e attempt
(0 rebuild the ruinrd Priot) house. This is strikingly fonsislem with the archaeological
evidence (described bclo\\ as Phase 3) for a "one-built chamber block or c. 1150-80. This
mUSt surely be interpreted as a product of the reconstruction \<\'hkh the writer urges his
abbot to initiate, carried out in the settled years of Henry II's rcign,
During the late 12th and 13th ('cmuries referenrcs to the original endo\\ments begin
to reappear. \\'here spiritualitics were concerned the losscs had been grie\'ous and oftcn
irreparablc, The monks only retained substantial ri~hts in one of the three churches given
by the first ~I anasses .\rsic, The "ague carl> 'ownership' of churches, which man)
monastcric.'s succe(~dcd during the 12th cemury in com:crtin.1{ into full-scale appropriation,
had been reduced at Somerton and Fri"';ford b} (. 1200 to a mere IUS pTtJtnlalllii. and all
that remained 10 the Priory a century later were fixed pensions of £ I fu, Sd, from
Fringford lhurch and 2s, from Somerton.)9 This failurr to exploit valuable rcsourCt'S
during the mid 12th cemu!). the rormati\e period or par<Khial authority. is another sign
that Fecamp's control over the Cogges cndowme-nts had been \",,'cak or negligent.
\\'ith Cogges church itself the Prio,) retained a doser invohemcilt. The first
~tan asses had presumabl) experted his monks to find a sC'cular priest for the manorial
church, or possibly c,'en to serve it themselves. The second practice would quickly have
become unacceptable, but the continuing absrnce of a proper endowed rectory
emphasises the essential infonnality of the arrangements: the church was served by a
chaplain, but the pusonalw remained wholl) with the monks. 40 This must ha,-c corne
about long berore the first rererence to a chaplain or Cogges in 1220," by which date Ihe
increasing definition of perpewal ,-icarages would ha,e made such a system itself
anornalous:~! It was, indeed, ani) some fi\'e years later that the bishop of Lincoln, Hugh
de \\'elles (a noted pioneer of the formal vicarage system), instituted Benedict of 51.
Edmund, chaplain, as perpetual \·icar of Cogges. Ilis portion was to comprise rents of ....
coltars. altar-dues, small tithes and the tithe of sheaves frol11 3 villein hides:u " 'hen the
prior presented Benedict's successor in 1232-3 the bishop insisted on a further augmen·
lalion (see below, .\ppendix A): the ,-icar was no\\- to ha,·e 10 a. arable, 2 a, in the PrioT)
meadow, and '3 suitable messuage between the prior's orchard and the fish-pond of the

but sinf('· no John app<'ar.. .unon~ Ihe pno" of Kenilworth it "(,('Oh likd" th.J! the'" IIne.o» "'d!o a prior 01 (:~~('S.
Sdmp..on al ..o \\ ilne .,n anulher dent of c 1180 17111."11 Car/w/uty OX(Jn, Rt"'t· StK XX\ i) ii. IIH I. so hi\ pnQrau
ma, h.l\(" lx-c'n Talh('r lau' in \lanas5cs's life.
'" Frill~lurd: Cur.R,,(.R \.\. pp.lll-:2; Ta\.Etd, 1l'J1 ~ R('( (:um. ), Jib. "'oml'nun: Cur_&,c.R. xi" pp.:'!b:2-3:
To\.Eul. 1291, nb; Rol,l/und, (RtOcCom ) ii. 838. In both ("<1,,(,\ ,'\("n Ihl' prl'toC"ntalion had n"\ertt'd to Ihl' la\ lord
b\ thl' ('nd ollh(' I Jlh (l'ntun
. ~"cr ~I.lllh('\\. Xomlfln J/U;lIll/"t,.t, 59-hl. For d rn ("nl di'l(·u,>"iun of pror,........ 'r \Iatth('",', \ i(,"'s, dnd 01 a
criuqUl: b) ~lr'i ~f Chibnall. "1('(' OR Kemp. ·~ l ona..<;li(· po:,.~t"'i'ilm' 01 pMish (hurt'ht'S III Lngland in the I\\dhh
n'ntur\ '. jnl. vJ F. ultuQII/col lIutvry '{'{xi(:l 111-:>.
~I ",hell Sir lIrl1n th.lplail1 01 C(~~CS dPpea~ .1\ hr.t \\lIl1t
in.ln .tl(rt't·m(·ul ixl"'tTn lhe l}rinT\ and
()st'nl'~ \btx·, Ount) Cartulary j,. 110. II t t •
• CI K("mp. jnl.EccU/H/. 'XXi!:2I. itS. I.n-~.
·1 Rotul, lIu(fJnlJ fk n-illa. I (Linc.Rec.Soc Iii). 183.
o
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lords of Cogges, on which the prior shall build an adequate house'. The \'irar was to
minisu.' r in person, find a suitable clerk and altar lights, and pay S) ncxlals; all other
burdens were to be borne by the prior, .... Yet e"en these measures failed to establish the
\·icara.ge on a stable and independent fOOling: institutions of \'icars soon (case to be
recorded," and by the end of the 13lh cenlury the full value of the church (£8 p.a.) "as
appropriated unreservedly to the monks.'"' ~o glebe distinct from the Priory lands exislt'd
at the Dissolution, and for long aftcnvards the vicar's status remained tenuous and illdefined (below, p.54). 'Thus, whilc a secular priesl had performed the due parochial
functions, the monks' failure to go beyond this bare canonical necessity sug'gests a (011tinuing relationship of exceptional doseness between Cogges Priory and its adjacent
parish church.
Several of the original tithe-portions, including the whole Lincolnshire group, were
irrevocably lost during the years of disruption; the remainder were now commuted to
pensions. For the Fritwell tithes, which St Frideswide's Priory had annexed, the monks
managed to rrco\'er a yearly payment of 25. under an agreement of 1166.'111 imilar
pensions were eSlablished for the lilhes of Barlon Cde in 1220 (lOs. from Oseney ,\bbey)
and ror lhose of Cassinglon before 129} (IDs. from Eynsham Abbey).' The surviving
Kemish lithes, at ~Japlescombe and Farningham, were commuted in 1195-6 into
pensions of 2s. each, payable lO the prior or his agelll al Tunslall where some kind of
estate office was perhaps maintained ...•
Temporalities sunived somewhat beuer. In 1291- the demesne and tenant holdings
at Coggcs itself were e.xtended at a total value of£3 5s. a year.5O Later evidence, from which
lhe properly can be reconstrucled in some delail (Appendix 1\), suggeslS lhal here lhe
monks had presen·cd most of Manasses Arsic's original gift. At Fringford the Priory
retained a small demesne, a few tenant holdings and a mill, valued in all at £2 35. p.a. in
1291." Wadard's liny Domesday manor or Liltle Tew emerges in the 14th cenlury as
a Cogges Priory fann, comprising a 60-acre demesne and to villein virgates, which
were ,"allied in 1291 al £+ 13s. IOd." Thus the original small, moderalel) dispersed eSlale
retained its basic character into the later ~ f iddle Ages.
By c. 1200, however, the real importance of Cogges Priory lay not in its own endowments but in irs status as Fecamp's English outpost. ~\l the end of the 13th century the
land, churches and Lilhes given b) :.tanasses Arsic can onl) have yielded some £21 a
year, trivial beside the other Fecamp revenues at that date: at least £230 from churches
and manors in Sussex,S) and £5445. from Cloucestershire property for which the monks
.. Ibid. ii (Linc.Rec.Sex. vi), 40. For the vicar's land ~ below, Appc:ndiJe .\
U The laS( r«arded prnentalion of a vicar is in 1240-1 (Rotu/i RDbntI GroSJWII (Linc. Rec.Soc. xi), 4(4)j
thcml'funh lht" Linwln rf'gistt"n simp,," rc'cord the in~t1tutlon of ne-w priOI'1 tu the Prion and (hurrh on the
pre~('nlation of the- abbot of Fecamp .
..,. Taxf:.ccl. 1291 (Rt"cCom l, 31a; )',Rn. '- IOh!2/b. m.9 .
• , St FnJtsulde's CaT/ulary, ii (Oxf Hi t.Soc. u.xi), no. 97·1
.. OWIt1 Carfula,." iv, no, l·tt j Hodl, \IS eh,Chon.a ..), ncdOO); P R.O. I·: 10612/6.m.$; I ,C.1I.0rtln. ii. 162.
~~ Cat.j)ocs.Fra1l(~. nos. Ill, 143.
~o I) R.O. E 106/U6,m.5.
u Tax,Eul. 1291, 45b. In 1314 (hi, W,\5 extt"ndc-d ilS R a arable worth U a 'lear ~r acre-, four U'nilnts owin~
15s. 6d rrnt , four cottagers owing 5$. ld rent, and a wa(cnllill worth 13$. ld. a ~'car (P R.O. E IOb/S/5, no. 18.).
Lili~ali(lll of 128.1 sho....·s that Prior John de London (11:.!7-18) and a subsequent Prior \\illiam h,ld demi<icd il
watcrmill. q 3. land and 1/1 3. mt".adow in FringjlJrd on lift' ('nande'l (PRO. JeST II7M,m. Id.)
,: Sun·c iv(' t"'«rnts of 1179, 1291. 1294. 1:J11 and 1387 Me in RIlI,lIw. (Re('.Com), ii, 8i5; Tlu.Eecl. 129/
( RccCom .), Hi>; P.R.O. E 1061216,m ..); PR.O, E 106/8/.i.no 18; and Ox.Arch.soc.Rtp. 1910,3-1 Dct-ds in OUnt1
Cartulary. i\, nos. 168-9. I H refer to Co~gC'S Prin,... l:and in Lillk T~.
Sl Tax.Eat. /291, 131a, J:~b, l-llb.
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had exchanged Rye and \\'inchelsea in 1214." fhe prior of Cogges was a much more
significanI fil{ure as his abbot's deputy than a head of his own lillie house. The first
c\·idence for this dual office comes in 1195, when Prior ~Iichael de .\rgenlie. the abhor of
recamp's nephew. acted as the Abbey's English proctor in a dispute ('onceming ·ussex
property." He performed the same funClion in 1197, 1200, 1201 and 1202.'· and when in
1206-7 King John seized Fecamp's English property it was ~Iichael who answered for
the revenues." The arrangement agrees with Professor ~Iatlhcw's view that the ~orman
monasteries with very valuable English estates were precisely the ones which maintained
non-conventual 'priories' rather than fully-flrd~ed daughter houses: large profits \. . ert
more usefully returned across the Channel {han divened to the support of self-sufficient
communities in England.'8
There was no good practical reason for a French abbey to run its Sussex estates from
an outpost on the edge of the Cotswolds: only its carl} importance can e."(plain why
Cogges Priory remained Fecamp's English base for so long. During the 13th cemury a
new centre was set up at \\'arminghurst. Sussex. a chapelry of Fecamp's ancient mother
church at teyning. Henceforth the abbot's English proctor was not prior of Cogges but
bailiff of Warminghurst Grange." Probably the last prior-bailiff was a monk named
Hilary, prior ofCogges from 1238" and e\'idemly a man ofabiuty, During the lale 1240,
he appears se\'eral limes in both capacities; gaining Henry Ill's favour. he was appoilllcd
abbot of Pershore and escheator for Clouceslershire in 1251, and remained significant in
public life during the next decade'" Perhaps the Early English chancel ofCogges church,
and the contemporaneous remooelljng of the Priory house, were the \\'ork of the able and
influential Prior Hilary. The responsibilities of most subsequent priors apparently ended

PId.I(" 1 Impr("~. ion from matrix of 13Ih-ct:ntul) (:oggr:s Prio~ st1l1 18rilish ~IUKum. Ot-partmcm of ~ledi('\31
and l...att"r ,\nliquilies, 9"1 .... -21,2) , showin~ lh(" I)t:lican in he-r Pi("t)
Th(" I~t"nd rf'ad
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with their house's own small endowments;6l vie\'ved from Fecamp, Cogges must have
become a backwater, perhaps even sometimes regarded as a sinecure for retired bailiffi ,6)
~1ore seriously, Cogges began to sufTer, as did all alien priories, from the worsening
or relations belween France and England. The occasional exactions or John and Henry
III had been tiresome rather than harmful; aliens merely shared with everyone else in the
increased costs or government." Arter the outbreak or war in 1294 royal policy changed to
one of systematic and aggressive exploitation. For the last cenlul)' of their existence alien
houses \,;ere under cons tant threat of confiscation, to be restored to their priors only on
payment of heavy annual farms.6!! One consequence was the holding of royal inquiries
into the value or alien property in 1294, 1324 and 1387. All these throw light on the
buildings and endowments or Cogges Priory Crable I) ," while the first two are accompanied by delailed inventories or goods round there (Appendix B) .

1"\81.£ I

Valuations or the Priory Endowments

12'J.I
Capital house

OO\erot

}

111

Cogges Parish

1387

132'
I,.

Worthless because
ruined

5,.
Worthless because
ruined

Carden

3s. 4t!.

\,'a lermill

£1

Fulling.mill

15s.

. \rable

lis. Bd. (80 a.)

7,. 6d (60 a.)

(25s. (75 a.)

~leado\',

(I 7,. 6d (22 a.)

(I (20 a.)

(I 131. Bd. (26 a.)

Free

5,. IOJ. (4 with 9 a.) 8.r. I OJ. (3)

l('nanLS

ri(hes

5,. 6d.

(12 131. 4d.

(Su .\ppendix \ for further details.'

U Compart' the naln("S of bailiffs lined CaI.Pol.R. 1258-06,334, Cal. Clost R. 1264-8, 230, CaJ.CtoSt R. 132730,476 and Col.Pat.R. 1334-8,484, with the list of priors of Cogges in V.C.H.Oxofl. ii, 162: none corresponds .
• 1 Vigor, who apptars as bailiff durin~ the 1290s (Cal. Pa/.R
1292-1301, 10, N, 75,92, 176) was prior of
Cogges in 1302-3 (Linc. Dioc,R.O., Reg. 2, fT. I t-h" 145v.) .
.. ~Ialthew. NonnOR monas/ma, 72-6.
/oj Ibid
81 rr
/WI For ~es the ("'0 ~r1it'r pairs of documelHS (.\pptndix 8) art PR.O., E 10612/6. mm 5 and 9, and E
10618/5. nos. 18 and 36. The 1387 inquisillon ( .... uhout im:('ntory) is printed rrom a roll in pri\'ale posses ion by
H E. Salter in O:rJoniskirt Arch. Soc. IUporl 1910. 33.
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C0!f~e Prior, housed onl) two or three monks, In 1247 Prior Hilar) had one
companion named ~tartin .6' ,.. hile the numbers of 5il\"er spoons and kitchen utensils
listed in the in\'Ontories suggest 2 inhabitanlS in 1294 and 3 in 1324. Thus it was one or
the man) alien cells with no pretensions to full COllvcntuallifc. which Englishmen came to
see as groups or potentially hostile roreigners masquerading as monks. As the Commons
put it in 1346. 'Ies aliens moignes ne sont que lays gentz'." The goodwill or poweIful
English patrons was therefore important, and the abbOl of Fccamp chose \.. isely in 1341
when he appointed William Hamon as prior or Cogges arter a dispute between the king,
the bailiff and the last prior." Within a rew years Hamon had become Edward Ill's
surgeon and acquired denizen status, recei,"ing full protection for the Priory's lands and
rents in 1349. 70 So long as he remained in royal favour Cogges Priory must have
recovered something of its old security. His association with the late Decoraled work in
the church was proclaimed by heraldic stained glass containing the legend ' Willelmus
Hamon monachus de Feschampe et prior de Cogges' (below, Appendix C),
From the resumption of war in 1369, Edward II I was under increasing pressure from
the Commons to penalise alien monks," ,\mong those ....-ho suffered \\ere evidently
\\'illiam Hamon and his Priory. He is last mentioned as prior in 1366;12 io 1375 the
Crown rarmed the Priory to a local layman, Edward Meteleye, thus decisively breaking
the continuity of monastic occupatioo.1J Twel\'e years later, jurors reponed that the house
was wOrlh nothing because it had been sacked and devastated by William Hamond, late
prior there. 7 • Unable to count on the dying king's protection, Hamon must ha\'e given up
hope ror the Priory, stripped it or valuables and returned to France.
To all intents and purposes this was the end orCogges Priory. A new prior took up a
farm of the property in ~ovember 1377, but only a month later Parliament succeeded in
obtaining the temporal) expulsion or all alien monks rrom England," In 1384 there were
2 tenants in quick succession, a Chancery clerk and a new French prior;76 yet the 1387
inquisition shows the house and dovecote still derelict. The last recorded prior, Richard
de Byannay, obtained possession on more favourable terms io 1402,77 but it seems inconceivable that Feramp was still trying to maintain a regular establishment. from 1409
Cogges was among the many alien priories rarmed out on behalr or Queen Joan," and it
must be assumed that no monks remained there when the alien houses were finally
suppressed in 141+.

I HE 0\\ "ERSHIP Of ETO'\ COLLEGE, 11-11-1859

The 'rown relinquished Cogges in 14+1, when Henry VI granted the land, PriOr)
house and living to his newly-rounded college at Eton,'· This made no practical difference
,. Cal. Clost R. 1212-7. 512 .
". ~Iatth('v., XDrman mollllJttrus, 97
.. Ibid , 91-5.
~
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to the management and occupation of lhe ('x-PrioT) for nearly 10 \t;"ars it had hl'C'n
farmed out to local gent!')", and in Illi lht' Coli<'Kt' simpl~ tOok o\er lhl~ CrO\\I\'s l('nanl.
William Lord Lovel, "hose lamilv had farmed ~Iinsler Lovell Priocv since 1:173, had
laken up lhe lease ofCogges Prior} in 1137-8, and in IH7 he "a, slill'p'''in~ lO Elon the
original annual farm of £13 lis. &/." I.o\'ell died in 1155, and be""en 1157 and 1855 the
College farmed oul lhe property on a conlinuous series of leases CI able 2). Like lhelf
predecessor Lord Love!, these tenants did not normally reside at the PriOl) housC', In
general the} were local yeoman and clothiers, som(' resident in " "iun:y, others t'lS('\\-iWfr.
Richard \Venman. lessee from 1·...93 until his death in 1533, was a wealthy mt'n:halll of
the Staple of Calais; his will requests burial at \\'jtnry, and although it mentions c:allie
and sheep in the lordship of Cogges there is no suggestion that he maintaillcd a rcsidt'llcc
there. 81 Oliver Hide, a slightly later tcnant , left his wife a life interest in Lht, rent from
Cogges parsonage.82 These men may have exploitro the PriOr] lands and abandoned Ihe
house to dereliction, 3 view supported by the lark or c:,,«("3\'atcd 15th- and 16th-cenuH)
pollery.
The firsl lease, in Il57, describes lhl' proport) as lhe 'site of lhe reclOI') . , . of
Cogges, with rents, lands, meadows, ('om mons, pastures, tithes or sheaves and 1M) , tithes
of wool. oblations. mortuaries. pensions. small tithes. fisheries, the rullin~-mill and underwood ... ; excepting the great trees, and a chamber with a little yard adjoining it lor the
dwelling of lhe chaplain lhere. whith shall be wholly resecv'ed 10 lhe said provost and
College'.') The College was to repair the renor] barn (a clause not repealed in an} later
lease); otherwise the tenant undcrtook all maintcn . u1l'e. 'The rulling-mill, first mentioned
as such in 1387. ,,,'as presumably the SUCl"essor or the 13th-century PriOr] mill; the leases
lisl it regularly until 1702 but nol lhereafler (see below, .\ppendix .\) .. \pan from this,
the description and terms remained virtually unchanged until 1855; the next lease,
executed in 1859, assigned the entin.· home5ilead to the chaplain or curate. ~
The tenants were responsible for the ministry in Coggcs church, an arrangement
which reflects the priest's uncertain status. In the absence ora regular endowl'd vicaragc,
the farmer, like the monks berore him, was obliged 10 support a chaplain mor(' or less
irreparable. The monks only retained substantial rights in one of the three churches givcll <...
reduced the farm to £10 but made Simon responsible for presenting a chaplain and
finding bread, wine and wax for his use; if the bishop rore'cd the College to endow a
vicarage the whole tenancy was to be re-negotiatcd. u From 1457 until 1859, as already
mentioned, part or the house v,,-as reserved ilS thl~ chaplain's residenrt', a division into
two self- ontained units which may explain tenain architecural peculiarities. From 1.12·1the tenant became responsible for repairs both to the priest's chamber and to the chalH:el
or the church. 86 Before then the bishop had .lpparently made another abonh·c ilttempt to

\J. Ta)lor, I"he alien priory ("II ~fimttr LO\dl', O,onunSlIf, ii (19:J7). Ill: Cof.FIII~ R x\ii. 17, ·$11;
Cal.CJou R. I U.')-41. 19.'); an-ounHoll, Cton (:l)lIl·Ii~:c.· R("wrd 2b!l.H
"P R.O. PROB 11/25. r.148.
" Ib,d. PROB II 18. 1f.33(h.-331.
" Elon College Records, L(,d')~-Book 1"'15-1.1):19. fib: 'situm r~( writ' . de CugRt'S nun redditihu~. tnri~,
pratis, pas("uis, pasluris, decimi .. garbJ.rum t't kni. dt't-imi .. a~norum lane, ublationibus, munuariis, I)t'nliionihu ,
dedmis minulis. pisrariis. molendino fullonum, subbo_ro .. ; l"xn:ptis ma~nis otrboribu:., una t'ama.l ('I unu
par\'o ono ('idclll (amne anll('xo pro mansiurle (·apcllano ihidtlll, <'I ('isciem prtpo~ilCl 1'1 t'OU('J(io ol11l1ino
reser\,atis'
.... bon Collc-gt' R('wrds 47/ 19-50.
U Ibid . Lease-Book 1-145-1529, f16; CI. .J.{"(ount-roll, 26/1$1
~' Ibid I ~ast'-Book 14-1-5-1529, 1.18h
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establish a vicarage, for shortly before 1520 the College seems lO have illicitly suppressed the
vicarage of Cogges and instituted a perpetual curate.'" The chamry commissioners of
1547 reported that although Coggcs contained 160 communicants there was no
incumbent. plate or ornaments, and the only endowment comprised land \vorth Is. a year
which had been given by various people to maintain a Iighl.18 In 1636 the curate complained that lhe improprialors had long since suppressed the vicarage, worth over £200,
and provided him with nothing more than a flO pension. while at the end of the century
the inhabitants denied possessing eimer a parsonage or vicarage.'9
L\BLE 2

The Post-Dissolution Tenants of Cogges Priory

Dat~

TenalH

Source

1457

'imon l..o\-ecok of Witney
Roben Hel")n~
Richard and John \\'cnman
William Hide of Oen<:h ..... orth
Oliver lI)de or Ot:'ncimorth
William Byrde of Witney, yeoman
rhe Queen
Richa rd Libb of Hardwirk

L.B. 1445-1529, r.16
Ibid ., f.I0l v
Ibid ., f[ 129\·-30
L.Il. 1529-56, r.w
Ibid ., f.122

1473
1493
1533
1551
1558
1580
1620
1630
1656

1694
1704

I 749
1768

1772
1791
1795

Richard House .lIs. Hov.lce of
ChicvdC)
Samuel Howse .lIs. Hawke of
Reading, woollen-draper
Anne widow of said Samuel

John Holloway of Witney, clothier
~Iary widow of said John
William \\ri~hl of ~Iiddlefield ,
gent
William Wright jnr., son of above
John \\"right of ~fiddlefidd Farm
near Witney. gent
Trustces (named) for Sarah dau
of said John Wright deceased
(Subsequent renewals to different

Orig., 47/1

L.B. 1.556-90, ff.15Iv-3"
Orig., 47/4

Orig .. Hl5
L.B. 1652-70, f.204
L.B. 1692-1709, f.:I()
Ibid ., fT.232"·-3'
Orig., 4717
Orig., 47113
Ori~.,

47/15

Ong.• 47"8
Orig .. 47/19

fcoffees)
1832

Samuel

Ta~

lor of Lillie Barden.

~orthanlS.

Orig., 47136

From leases .and lease·books at Eton Collcge Whe~ originallea3t.'S sun.iv(, referellc( is to these only.
Renewal leases for tenants already in oc("upation ha\(~ not been nOted

Thus the perpetual curate's position was ill-defined and unsatisfactory: all attempts
to create a regular vicarage had been rrustrated, and he could expe t nothing more than a

small, inconvenient dwelling and a fluctuating stipend from the tenants or the Priory
land. Through the 18th and early 19th centuries the stipend was gradually augmented, so
117 lincoln V,De.Vis't" i (Line Ret.Soc. xxxiii), pp. xxix, 128.
.. P.R.O. E 301/38. 00.35 .
., Bodl. MS Oxf.Dioc.Pp. b.III, no. 28; c.H8, no.36"
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lhal in 1823 its gross annual value slood al c. £57.'"' Finally. in 1859, the diO<'eSl' bough I
from Elon College lhe Priol') house and its 5-arre curtilage (Fig. 3.\). e>limaled al a dear
annual value of £27.91 The acquisition and enlargement of (he house for use as a \'icarage
at last Sct the cure of Cogges on a stable footing, removint,;" an an mal) ""hich slcmmrd
from the relationship between church and Priory more than seven centuries rarlicf.

EXC.\ \ '.\

rim,s

\I COCGI:S PRIORY 1980-81

The lhrealened area (Fig. 5) comprised lhe kllchen garden norlh of lhe medi"al range,
where 90 square metres (Area I) were excavated in 1980. Smaller-scale excavations
(Areas 2 and 3) were carried oul 10 lhe soulh and weSl of the hou e in 1981. The aims
were to recover evidence for pre-Priory 0 (upalion, (0 elucidate the successive phases of
lhe Priory buildings, and to establish a pottery sequence. The finds and site records are
lodged with Oxfordshire Count} Council Department of ~llISeum Sen'ices at \\'oodsto<k
It must be emphasised that stratigraphy was vt'ry poor in An'a I and virtually nonexistent in Areas 2 and 3. Only a few centimetres or medieval deposits separated
Victorian landscaping rrom the Corn brash bedrock which underlies the whole site, and III
Area I the medieval footings were much damaged and disturbed. ,\reas 2 and 3 were so
small that conclusions from them must be tentative.
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P"hislonr occupallOll (fi<:. 6)
.\pparcntl} the earliest man-made ft-.uurt' on the- Silt": wa..<; a rotk-('ut S{ull~ (F2H. runnin~
from \\cst to ('ast anoss the western part or tht, ,itc. It \\as 330 em. long. narrowing in
\\-idth from 62 (:01 to ( 32 em. The depth ,arit'd bC.'l\\t'CIl 16 (m. and 23 em. The fill \\as
of a consistent reddish ria) "ith small chart'oal flt·c:ks. It pwdut"ed B flim flak("~ and
lools and one small fral;ment or RB potter) (sec .\ppendix DJ.

Phase I: IOlh 10 IIlh (fIllurits (Fi<:. 6)
This phase was reprrscmed b) post-holes and slots rut into the natufal rock. One group,
ncar the south torner of the exca\'alion, consisl('cI of (elUf p()st-holt'~ within a metre of
each other F21 was rOlIl;~hl) o\"al. 35 ('m. x ..J.8 em. and rut :m (:01. into the !"(xl. IL had
cut a smaller and shallower post-hole (F:!la) "hidl \\a~ only ,,"ut II ("m. into the rcx"k.
The fill of both was dark brown soil. and indud('d three large cnd-!;t"t limesLOn('~ in F21a"
.\ third lX)st-hole (F22) wa.s roughly circular, 2b em. x 33 ,."m", and cut 9 ern. into the
rock, ,\ fourth (F23) was kidney-shaped and rna~ \\ell haH' been renll; i( measured Hem. X 30 cm. and \.. as cut 19 em. into (he ro<:k .
•\ sc'(."ond group of po~t-holes lay 5.5 Ill. to tht· north-east. F 19 was o\"al, .50 em. X 1-0
em. and cut 1M un. into the ro<:k. F-I8 was ,,"ireular, U) ("m. X l2 un. and cut 26 em. into
the rork; the fill was cO\"Crl-d with three large niHti~h ~LOlles" FS2 measured J.) em" X lO
em. and was 25 em. deep; it was nil by F53, -to fm. X l-5 un. and :30 (·m. deep"
i\ third group comprised fin' posl-hoks in a rO\... , running rrom nonh-nonh-east to
south-soulh-west. F51 was mughl) o\al, 30 ("Ill. X lO ("01. and :30 em. deep; the fill was of
black friable soil. F30 was almost rireular, 30fm X 35 ,,"m. and was fut 25 ,,"m. into the
rock; the fill \"\as of black soil cOl1laining two large lumps of limestone. It was connected
by an irregular slot with F57j this slot and parts of lXHh post-holes were s('aled by thc
Phase 1 wall-rooting (F9). F"i7 was o ....al, :~5 em. X 28 ('m. and cut 25 em. into the rock.
Continuing the linc South-we~lwards wcre post-holes F50. 35 ("Ill. in diameter and cut 25
em. into the rock, and F21-a. 25 em. in diameter and ("ulting ~lIlI~ P"ll.
In addiLion to the post-holes there wen' (\'vO linear rock-fut features. ,\l the southeast end or the site. sealed b) wall F9. "as a slm (F38, 16) with possible post-holes sunk
into it at either end (PI. 2). It ran rrom north-('~tSl to \outh-\\('\I, but only 1.92 m. \\ere
visible lx'fore it disappeared under the baulk al the sOllth ('orner or the site. It widened
out at the north-easlern end to 30 ,,·m. and \\as here nil &1- (m. into the limestone .. \5 it
ran sOllth-\\cst\\ards it narro\... ed to H ("Ill. and \\3S ol1l~ :30 un. - 35 em. deep. rhe
post-holt· at til(' south-western end was rou~h" drcular, 1i fin. in diameter and flO rill.
deep. :'(ear the bottom "as round a small bronle bell (I·il!;. 28.1), and the rcalUCl' also
produtcd a quantit} or late aXOIl pottt'r) (.\ppendix E). Tht, scrolld slot (F28) was
parallel (0 F38, Hl and 0.75 m. to the north" It was traced for only 60 ("01. before it
disapJXared undcr til(' baulk. h \"\as 30 ("111. \\ide and ("ut 15 un. into the rock.

PhastS 2 alld 3: 121h mlluT)· (Fi". 7; PI. 3)
,\ t an ('arl)" stai{t' in the exca\"ation it oc("ame dc.'ar lh.u tht'f(' \,,'re fOOlin~s of t\\o ~ub
stantial walls (F9 and F32 . F9. a fOOling Hh un" \\idc running from ~oulh-("asl to northwest, rontinurd th(' line of lhe south-wtst \\all of lh(' s(andin~ Priol) house and o\('fla~
some of (he Pha~e I feature-s. Thc.'rr was a g-ap of 201 bt.'t\\(,l'n thc.' "it;tulh-east end or thr
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fooling and the \\-'cst corner of the house where the fooling had been totall) robbed OU1,
probably" hen the boiler-house was added in the late 19th century and a brick Roor laid
on the natural rock. The number of surviving courses varied between three and five. Both
external faces were made of large, well-dressed limestone blocks, with a rubbly infill
bound together with considerable traces of sandy and gravelly mortar. The fOOling Jay in
a shallow construction trench cut into the rock surface. Two fragments of Saxon and one
of mid to late 12th-century pottery (Fig. 25.19) were incorporated in the footing at its
south-east end. An opening (F59) had been pierced through F9: its south-east jamb was
well preserved although the footings here were only two courses high, and adjoining were
three Rat paving slabs set in a bed of grey clay 4 cm. thick. On the north-east side of the
wall was a Rat rectangular projection (FlO), 190 cm. long and 50 cm. wide. To the
north-west of this projection the footing had been robbed away, but a single stone (F60)
on the same alignment suggested that F9 had extended to F32.
At the north-west end of the site the footing ofa wall (F32), IOI cm. wide and almost
at right-angles to F9, was found at the same depth, 47 cm. - 58 cm. from the modern
surface. It was built in a shallow construction-trench (F33) cut into the rock surface. Its
construction was similar to F9, with large cut limestone blocks on the outer faces and
rubbly infill with some yellow sandy mortar binding it together. This footing was traced
for a length of7.5 m. In parts only one course of masonry had survived and in general the
robbing was more thorough than that of F9. The Phase 5 detached kitchen had utilised
the north-east end of this footing.
An isolated and much robbed masonry feature (F II) was built, like F9, on the
natural rock surface. It consisted of a line of cut limestone blocks 89 cm. long and 50 cm.
wide, and lay 213 cm. north-east of, and parallel to, F9. Another fragmentary masonry
feature (F58) abutted F32 and was possibly the remains of a robbed-out wall.
I n the north part of the site, adjoining the baulk and lhe north-east side of the
excavation, was a deep sub-rectilinear pit (F45) cut into the natural rock. This apparently
cut the continuation of the post alignment represented by F24a - F54. The northern edge
of thi pit must have lain under the baulk, and the maximum north-south dimension
must therefore have been between 175 cm. and 200 cm. It extended for at least another
150 cm. east-west, but had been cut by another pit (F47). Its depth was 185 em. below
the rock surface. A section 1m. wide was cut through the pit (Fig. 10). Below the cinder path
(FI8) was a band of black soil with small limestone lumps, II cm. thick. Below this was a
metre of dark brown/grey clayey soil with pieces of sharply-cut limestone rubble with no
signs of weathering. The sides of the pit, which were vertical above this level, began to
taper inwards. Below this was a layer of yellow silty clay, 23 em. deep, and at the bonom
of the pit 13 cm. of black soil. The fill produced 53 pieces of 12th-century ponery, and
bone fragments.
On the south-west side of footing F9, and sealing post-holes F21, F22 and F23 and
gulley F24, was a layer of yellow clay and limestone rubble 19 cm. thick (L7). The lower
levels of this layer towards its southern end (L7c) contained ponery from the late Saxon
period to the 12th century, and a piece of Romano-British colour-coated ware. The upper
levels (L7a,b) produced a wide mixture of ponery, ranging up to the 19th century, and
numerous fragments of roof and ridge tiles.
On the north-east side of F9, and sealing slot F28 and post-holes F48, F49, F52 and
F53, was a similar layer of yellow clay with large quantities of limestone rubble (Ll5).
This was 28 cm. deep at its maximum and contained poltery dating from the 12th to the
19th centuries. The layer below it (L25/6) contained 18th-century ponery, and it was
clear that the area north-east of F9 had been much disturbed in the post-medieval period
down to the natural rock surface.
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Phase 4: 131h ceIllury
No Layers or feaLUres contemporary with the standing Phase 't were found 111 the
excavation.

Phase 5: Lale medieval or earlY posi-mediemi (Fig. 8)
The north-west half of the site produced evidence for developments following the partial
demolition of the building represented by footings F9 and F32. CutLing F+5 was an oval
pit, F47. This was discovered in the last stages of the excavation and neither a complete
plan nor a complete section was reco\'cred. The part excavated measured tOO em. x 130
cm. The cinder path FI8 overlay the northern half of the pit. Below this was 5 cm. of
yellow pea-sized gravel, and below this a layer 13 cm. thick of yellow/brown clay with
small lumps of limestone. A band of red burned material 14 em. thick went right across
the pit fill at this point. Under this was brown/grey clay soil with very large pieces of
freshly cul unweathered limestone, some 50 ern. - 75 em. long. The bollom of this pit was
not reached, but the fill produced pottery from the 12th century. In the centre of the pit
were carefully shaped stones fomling the top of the lining of a well 80 em. in diameter.
The well had been filled to the brim with dark soil. [t was not emptied.
A long rock-cut slot (F36) ran for 6.75 m. from nonh-west lO south-east across the
site. It was very irregular in width and depth and showed signs of being re-cul in several
places. The width was 47 em. at the south-east end, narrowing to 32 em. in the middle
near F54; at the north-west end it was 50 em. It varied in depth from 37 em. to 50 em.
The fill was dark brown or black soil, with few finds. The broad nonh-west end was filled
with end-sel limestone slabs, closely packed.
A group of post-holes was found at the north-west end of the site. F34 was oval, 35
em. x 40 em. and cut 25 em. into the rock. The fill of dark brown soil contained IO
fragments of 12th- to 13th-century pottery. FOO, roughly circular and +7 em. in diameter,
cut slot F36. F37 was roughly circular, 43 em. in diameter and cut 15 em. into the rock.
I n the south part of the site were two post-holes filled with end-set limeslOne slabs
(F20 and F27), apparently supports for a struCture built against wall F9.

Phase 6: lale 17lh cenlury 10 191h cenlury (Fig. 9)
Over much of the north-west end of the site, covered by 17 em. - 20 em. of garden soil,
were 3 strips of pitched stone paving. An area of paving (F2), 7 m. x 2 m. (PI. 4), ran
parallel to footing F32. There was an irregular gap of 75 em. lO 100 em. between the edge
of the pitched stones and the wall footing. Some pieces of sandstone qllcrns had been
re-used as paving at the north-east end. Cut into the surface of this paving were 2 postholes (F40 and F56). The second strip, F2a, ran at right-angles to 1'2 and measured 5 m.
X 2 m. It consisted of larger end-SCI limestone slabs. very flaggy, cracked and worn. The
third strip (F I) was a fragment of stone-paved path I 12 em. wide which ran diagonally
across the site. hs original course had been lOwards the north-west door of the Priory
house, bUl it had been destroyed at its eastern end.
A metre south-west of F2a was a well (F43), 74 em. in diameter. \\'ater lay 205 em.
below the surface, and the depth of the water in October 1980 was 60 cm. It was slightly
bottle-shaped and lined throughout with dry-slOlle walling. It was capped with a single
massive slab of worked limestone (F3) set in a grey clay matrix (F4). A metre to the
south-east was a rectangular path of grey clay (F 16). on the surface of which were 7 thin slabs
of limestone paving. A sherd of Leafield ware was embedded in the clay. Immediately to
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the south-\q"st \\a a 'tone-lined conduit (FI7) \\hid, nJluinuoo sOUm-WCSl\\ardS lor 1. Tn
and disappeared into the baulk .. \ senion ano~s duo 1.1\\11 UI1 the o;;oULh-\\e5t sid(" 01 tht·
garden "ali rewa led a rock-cut hole or sump (1':11). 10 em. deep and 130 ,·m. across.
Crossin~ tht, ~ilr and ('onnecling the hous(' to the \\ ("II \\ as a lead pipe j em. in diamC'lcr,
contained in a pipe-trench (Fl-l-). The lr{'nfh nH (hrou~h \\all F9. and its fill (:omained a
miXlurt· of pouery from the 13th remur) to Ihe 19th. In lht' south rorner of the site was
an irregular patch or limestone rubble ( FS) .• \ nnder path (FIR) o\erla) F2a .• \ pipe
trench ( FI3) and a sewage trench (F39) \\('rr the most n'n'lll helo\,.;-ground dislurbann·s .
•\REI 2 (Fil(. II)

In 1981 a small trench was dug, in the lawn south of lhe PriO!) house, to establish the
former south-eastwards extenL of the main ran~l'. This 1'l"\('aJed that the 13th-ccntu~
south-west wall crossed a \"cry substantial ("'arlier footing, both phases undcrlyin~ I.() fm,
- 50 em. of dark soil rich in Yictorian J)()ltt·~ , This ('vid('Iln.' that recent gardening had
destro) ed all straligraph~ 31x)\"c the footill~s justified further, \"Cr) limited exca\"atioll to
elucidate the [\"\0 phases. Exca\"ation \\as fonfint'd to the disturbed la~er abo\"{' the
footings, and the shcrds reco\'ered range oct\'.. c('n the 11th fcntury and the 19th, ~o
portion of the fOOlin'ts \\-3S removed, Thus no datin~ {'\"idellfl' or stratigraphical sequenC'{'
is a\"ailablr bryond th(' rclationship of the twO phases of tOOling to each other and to the
standing buildinl(.

PI,III" -}

\fI'a 2 Pha'if" lloulimc Fh I!, abutl('(1 Oil Ih... 11-11 II) Io.,tlllK uf I)I~ I" t I'n I, t-bIQ.1.. I b·. ,,\\{' I .11 top
pi, turf" ()I\ Ih(" ri~ht i~ th.. l'IIl<lifl~ Ph..t'M' 1 "'illl lit ,hc' Pnon. hlllb!""
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The most conspicuous feature was a large rubble footing (F61 ), slightly curved,
running south-westwards from the comer of the house and shown at one point to be 124
em. wide. ~1eeting it on ilS south-east side was another wall or possibly a deep bunress
(F62), ISO cm . wide and of one build with F61. At a point 10.5 m. from the present
building, F61 turned a right-angle and continued north-westwards at a width of 102 cm.
(F63).
A footing 73 cm. wide (F64) was butted against the south-east side of F61 (PI. 5).
This was exacdy in line with the standing section of the Phase 4 south-west wall, and was
interpreted as its continuation: the 13th-century builders evidently used F61 as a foundation for their new wall at the point of intersection. F64 had been much robbed and
disturbed, but a small trench further to the north-east located the south-east end wall of

the 13th-century block (F65) and its internal angle with the north-east side wall. F65 was
68 cm. wide, constructed of rubble with clay packing, and showed signs of a collapse
inwards which may explain the truncation of the building in the 17th century.
ARE,\ 3

A trench 5 m . by 0.5 m. was dug some 17 m. north-west of Area 2 in the hope of locating
a continuation of F63. Below the topsoil (L66) lay a stony layer (L67) and, at the southwestern end, a build-up of brick and stone fragmenlS (L68) against the extant low
parapet wall. L66, L67 and L68 may all be interpreted as 19th- or early 20th-century
levelling for the lawn; they overlay the former topsoil (L69) which produced 18th to 19th
cenwry sherds and a few earlier ones. At its nonh-eastern end L69 overlay bedrock,
which had otherwise been cut away by a very large steep-sided feature occupying the rest
of the trench. The fill of this (L70) was a greyish-yellow soil containing a few sherds from
the 11th century to the 14th and numerous large pieces of coarse red roof-tile. In the
limited area available it was impossible to elucidate this feature further; it was evidently a
pit or large ditch, still open in the later Middle Ages, which had destroyed all earlier
features.

TilE STRUCTURAL

DEVELOP~IENT

OF THE PRIORY SITE

This section interprets the excavations, reported above, in conjunction with the standing

remains of the Priory building. The outline phase-plans (Fig. 12) should be compared
with the archaeological plans (Figs. 6-11), the detailed interpretation plan of visible
remains ( Fig. 13), and the elevations and sections of features surviving above ground
(Figs. 14 to 16).
PHASE t 10th TO 11th

CE~'TURIES

AND EARLIER

A rock-cut gully (F24) contained worked HinlS comparable with material found in 1978
in the orchard ofCogges Manor Farm some 150 m. to the south (Appendix D). Together
these discoveries demonstrate settlement in the area by c. 1500 BC. The gulley may itself
have been Neolithic, though contamination is indicated by one small fragment of
Romano-British pottery.
Deposits of the 10th to 13th centuries (F38/46, L7c) and later layers produced some
residual Romano-British and early to mid Saxon sherds (two grass-marked and one with
stamped raseues ). There is thus some evidence for a human presence near the site before

the late Anglo-Saxon period.
The earliest identifiable structures are represented by a group of slots and post-holes.
Only one of these features produced pottery, but several were sealed by the Phase 3 wall
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and associat~d deposits (f9. L7e). Fi,e ali~ned post-hole. two connected by a slot (FNa,
F50. F,\i. F30. F.Hl suggest a fenl'e or light timber wall, The large t feature (F38H6)
produc~d late Saxon pottery and a small bronze bell (Fig. 28.l); this was e"identl, the
post-trench of a substantial timber \\all. rontinuing sOllth-westwards outside the
excavated area. l'wo additional groups of post-holes (F21, F21a, F22, F23; F48. H9, F52,
FS3) and a shallo" guile) (F28) are of unl'Crtain purpose.
These features (which need not all ~ contemporary) are firm c\;dence [or occupation on the Priol)- site during the century before the Conquest. In view of the statement
that ~Ianasses .\n;ic '~a\'e his house' to Feramp in 1103. the site is reasonably interpreted
as that of the late Saxon and early "orman manor house. F38/16 rna) be one side of a
elOOf\\ a~ in the wall of a large Limber building, which presumably lay to the south under
the house and lawn.
PH \,1 2, I /lh OR 12th

(E~TLR\,

Two substantial \\"all footings seemed to pre-date the main sequence or 12th- and 131hcentury stru(:turrs .• \ t the extreme north-western end or the site was a wall (F32) 105 em,
thil'k, on a sli~htly difTerent alignment from the Phase 3 walls (V9 and F58) which rna)'
haH.' b('('n bUllCd against it. Some 23 m. to the sOlllh-east or this a slightl) curved wall
12f cm. thick (F61) was located, turning a right-angle at its south-western end and contillllin~ north-westwards at a thickness of 102 cm. (F63). A wall or bumess 150 em. thick
(F62) ran south-eastwards from F61, "hich was scaled b) the wall of the Phase 4 service
block.
It ('an not be proved that these two sets or rootings are corllemporary. and the only
dating e, idcnl'e is that they respectively pre-date the late 12th- and the mid 13th-century
buildin~s. But F63 runs at an exact right-angle to F'32 and is or almost identical thickness,
both walls being distinctly thicker than any or the later phases. :\0 associated rootings
crossed the main excavated area, The most likely reconstruction is to proj ct F63 northwestwards alld F32 south-westwards to meet at a corner, rorming the sides ora recti linear
walled enclosure within which the Phase 3 chamber-block was built c. 1150-80.
E\cn a('('epling this, the nature or the perimeter wall remains uncertain, It might
ha\'(~' beell a derence around the early :"l'orman manor house, or merely an unusually
sturdy p""cinct boundary. But the thickness of the wall (F61) Oil the south-east side, and
the prescne<' of a still thicker wall (F62) meetin~ its outer face at right-angles. suggests a
substantial building all the outsidt of the rnriosure. It seems just possible thal these are
fragmt"Ilts of a largrr monastic complex of the early 12th century. ruined during the
.\ narch> and replaced after 115~ by a simpler buildinJ;{ within the fanner courtyard.
TCiltatin' though this is. it poses a tantalising question which might be soh'cd by rurther
excavation in the lawn south of the Priol)' house .
. \ 'ub-rt'nangular rock-cut feature (FI5) produced 12th-crntury pottery. This would,
on the prrs{'Ht interpretation, have underlain the Phase 3 chamber-block. The fill, which
was \'('f) stony. contained no trace or cess deposits. 92 The feature was possibly an abortive
well-pit dug in the courtyard of the 12th-<:entury Priory. or a quarry ror material for the
Phase :5 building. The level horizons within it, and the homogell{'Ous nature of its contents. sll~g{,Sl that it was back-filled in one operation .
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PH \SL 3, (. 11.;0-80

.\ long footin~ (F9), 86 cm. thick, ran north-westwards continuing the line of the
sOUlh-\'I,'est wall of the standing house . This had probabl) abulled the earlier wall
F32, though the contiguous sections of both fooLings \'Vcre robbed 3\...·ay . Incorporated in
F9 was a large unabraded base sherd in a sandy fabric (Fig. 25.19), probably of the mid
to late 12th century. c\ clayey layer (L7c), confined to the area south-west of F9, contained a mixture of poue!) , none later than the 13th century. ~o floor-levels remained,
and an} other footings had been largely robbed ofT the nat rock surface on which lhey had
been built; F9 only surviving because it stood as a garden wall into the post-medieval
period.
The present north-west wall of the Priory house, of the same thickness as F9 and at
right-angles to it. was probably built as the south-east end of the same building. 1'58, a
liny fragmcl1l of footing butted against the Phase 2 wall F32, corresponds with the projected line of the screen between the Phase I hall and ,er\ice-block (Figs. 13 and 15). If
F58 represents the north-east side wall of the Phase 3 building, the 13th-century serviceblock can be seen as a simple continuation or this existing range, probably under one roor.
finally, an isolated fragment of footing ( FII ) can be interpreted as the jamb of an
opening in a transverse internal wall.
This reconstruction is based on rragmentary c\'idence, but the result is convincing: a
range measuring 14.2 m. by 6.2 m. internally , di\'ided into t\\'o unequal rooms on the
ground noor by a wall with a central doorway. The internal buttress-like feature (FlO) in
the smaller compartment, probably the support ror a fireplace and chimney on the floor
above,9J suggests that the range had two storeys. Evidently this was a chamber-block with
an unvaultcd 'undercroft' at ground levcl , a wholly typical 12th-ccntury domestic building. The pottery shows that it must have been built ancr c. 1150, and it presumably
pre-dated the 13th-century en largements by at least a generation or so. Reconstruction in
c. 1150-80 is consistent with the 12th-century letter quoted alxwe. The numerous
excavated fragments of unglazed roof-tile and sca lloped, unglazed ridge-tile (Fig. 27)
suggest that the range had a tiled roof in the 13th or 11th century.
PH .\SE I. <. 1230-50

Unlike earlier phases, much or the 13th-century work survives above ground. It
apparently comprised: a small open hall; an attached sen'ice-block continuin.~ lhe line or
the Phase 3 range; and a small chamber, perhaps or two storeys, adjoining the hall on its
north-western side.
The hall (Fig. 14, Pis. 6-7) measures 5.0 m. by 1.5 In. internally. It was lit by a
single chamfered lancet on the south-east side, and by a larger window (of which on I)' the
rere-arch remains visible) at the 'upper' end. In the north-west \\'all is a small square
aumbre)', rebated for a door. The south-west ('lower') end of the hall, now a solid wall,
contains a timber-rramed doorway. This seems to be the remains or an open timber
screen (Fig. 15), running almosl the full width of the hall between shallow masonry abuttments with chamrered plinths (only one or which remains visible). The central post or the
screen is jowled (Fig. 17c), and supports the truncated end of a main joist spanning the
service-block (Fig. 16) .

• 3 Compa«- Grosmont Castle (ArcAJnl. cxv (1958), 155) and the excavated manor house at \\'harram Percy
(0.0, ,\ndrews and G. ~liJne. Itharram: Q stua.'1 oj Q stttltmmt on lltt Yorkshirt HillaS. i (Soc.for ~Ied .. \r(h.

monograph 8, London, 1979), .)6-7).
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Cogges Priory: section through Phase 4- open hall (corresponding with section-tine .\-A on Fig. 13),
The roof limbers, flOW much distortt'd, are drawn 'slraightened-out' as built. Timbers sho.... n with
broken lines are hidden but probably still present. Post-medieval features, induding lhe heightening of

the walls by 60 em., are omined; the band of stipple represents the Jc\c1 of the insened floor.
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Fig. 1!>-16. COAA'es Priory: S«ltons through Phast: 4 scrvi«-block (oorresponding with SCCtions 8-8 and C-C on Fig. 13). t n both
figures thc Uppc'r drawing shows the section as existing. the iower the proposed r«OltStruction orthe original arrangement.
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The original single-framed hall roof, of 10 trusses spaced at 55 em. centres, survin's
above an inserted plaster ceiling ( Fig. a , PI. 8). The whole roof is now much racked and
distorted; the first truss originally stood nat against the interior of the north-cast gable,
and at the other end a much later, eleventh, truss forms a link with the Phase 5 roof over
the servivc-block. Each original truss comprises rafters (10 em. - 12 em. x 10 (.-m.). a
collar, soulaces and ashlars (all 10 cm. x 10 cm.) and sole-pieces (12 cm. x 12 cm.). The
basal triangles are concealed by the latcr heightening of bOlh side walls, bUl the cut-off
ends of the sole-pieces are visible in the external south-east elevation (PI. 6). The form and
position of the wallplates cannot be established. All visible timbers bear a heavy soot
deposit.
The apex-joints are halved 1 alternating in direction from truss to truss, and the
collars and ash lars are tenoned into the rafters. The soulaces are attached (always on the
south-western side) with open notched-lap joints at both ends. 94 The upper series (Fig.
17b) arc all of the 'archaic' kind, with a second peg driven up vertically from below; the
lap is of 'refined profile', diminishing in thickness towards the tip.'~!i The joims at the feet
of the soulaces, largely concealed, are probably similar, though slightly larger and lacking
the additional peg. 'Archaic' open notched-laps are mainly recorded from before c. 1250,
and the second peg seems to be an early feature;96 the "refined profile' lap has been first
noted at Wells Cathedral in work of c. 1210." ,\ scarf-joint (Fig. 17a), used in eight
rafters, is stop-splayed on the soffit "ith splayed butlS. It has two edge-pegs, and two
large iron nails which were dri\'cn through the extremities of the joint in opposite directions and their projecting ends bent flat; these oceur in e,"ery example ana are certainly
original. This previously unknown joint is adaptcd from a conventional stop-splayed scarf
LO meet the special stresses of its unusual position. For obvious reasons medieval carpenters made rafters in single lengths whenever possible, but a few rafters at the
Gloucester B1ackfriars (c. 1250) also have specially adapted scarfs, once again reinforced
with nails. 98
On four trusses both raftcrs are scarfed in this way at a short distance above the
collars; thc remaining twelve rafters are single lengths, though one is very waney in its lOp
1.5 m. where the log tapered towards the crown of the tree. Five of the ten collars arc \'ery
waney, in three cases to an extent which significantly reduces their thickness. The rafters
and collars were probably made by squaring whole trunks of very small oaks: the
observed waney edges are consistent with (his, and all rafters could easily ha,'c been
made in single lengths of 5.0 m. if the trunks had been big enough to permit longitudinal
halving and quartering. The sole-pieces (the only timbers ,'isiblc in section) were, by
contrast, made from quarter-logs; the same may be true of the soulaces and ash lars,

... This use of lap-jointS in combination with moniu··and-leIlOIl is common in 13(h-{·clllur. rools; it ma~
result rrom Ihe unwillin!.1;ness of carpcnlers to rei" on the ~hear strength of pegs for mC'mbtrs s(f(J;lgly in tension.
combi nC'd perhaps \\-ith the practice- of anadlinl{ some members after Ihe rafcer-couple was in position 10 li~lm'n
the load during hoisting.
tS For thC' \'arious kinds of notched-lap see C.A lIewftt , 'The nOlduxl lap joint in En~land', '"rmoc.Ardl. ;\
(1973), 18-21 ; O. Rackham, WJ. Blair and J.T. :..tunby, 'The thirteenth-century roofs and floor of rne
Blarkfriars monastery at Gloucesu:r', .\Itd.Arch. xxii (1978), 10.1-122.
O}(I It occurs al the Barley Barn, Cressing Temple (c
1200); I)ctcrborough Cathedral and Chipping Ongar
church (both probably carl) 13th ccntury); and Little Co~gesha[J Abbe) (1218-231. Sec C .. \, IIt·wrt!. Tht
dtl'tlopmtnt oj carpmtry /200-/700 (:":ewton ,\boot . 1969). 27, Fi~~. :', 10; idem. Church corlNt/try (Chi(hrstC'r, 19H),
19-10, Figs 3, 7,
.n C .. \. lIewett, English cothtdrol corl"nlry ( L.ondon, 1971), 16. Fig. 3 .
•• Rackham, Blair and ~lunby op.cit, note 95. S('arfrd rafters also o('(ur at Lincoln Cathedral ( 12ifl: He"'C'tt
op.cit. note 97, 33-4. fig. 19.
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PrioZ) Phase I carpcnlr) delails: fa ) scarf·J'11n1 In hall roof; (b ) open oolched-Iapjoint in hall
roof; (c) jo"IOO head of central pcb! in scr«n, ..... ith mountin~ Jor main girder across <.;en.icc-block

Plate 8.

(.()fQtN Prior\ : Exterior of original TOol 01 Ph.l e .. hall. ho" in~ open notched-lap joints.
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which have rew waney edges. This eking out or unsuitably smail timber ror the major
lengths, puzzling in a well-w<XK.Ied area, occurs also in a small late 13th-century roof at

Standlake Rectory." Time has vindicated the carpenter's use of jointed rafters: all the
scarfs have held, whereas the one waney rafter on which he look a chance has sprung
severely. Evidently he placed ieast importance on the strength or the coilars, which were
probably rashioned rrom the tapering upper lengths or the trees.
The service-block, in series with the Phase 3 range, is much remodelled and original
features are few. To the south-east it was truncated by 2 m. during Phase 5; the original
end wail, 68 em. thick, has been located by excavation (F65). The south-west wail, continuing the line or the Phase 3 wail F9 but slightly thinner (73 cm.), stands in places to a
height or 2 m. or more (Fig. 18). Piercing it are two small rectangular windows with
splayed reveals, chamrered externally and with sockets ror iron bars (Fig. 19, Pis. 9-10).
These must pre-date the remodelling or c. 1600, ror the Phase 5 south-ea t wall impinges
on one or the internal splays. They resemble the windows or the church crypt (Fig. 19)
and simple 12th- and 13th-century work in other buildings.''''' The north-west wall of the
service-block contains the jambs or a doorway (Fig. 19), moulded externally In hollowchamfers with pyramid SlOpS; built into one of the jambs is a small image-bra ket.
\\'hile there is no firm evidence that the fragmentary screen between hall and serviceblock (Figs. 15-16) is original, it does suggest a comincing reconstruction ror the internal
arrangements. Since there was no cross-passage in the hall itself, it is likely that one
existed beyond its lower end, within the service-block and entered from the north-west

O.l"

"Present author5' obst:n.ation. For the UK' or small
Stt also 0 Rackham in \I,G \Iorns and F Ii
Perring (ros.), 1M BntWr oak (faril1'tdon , 1971 65-6.
100 E.g. Chrisll.:hurch castle hall , illustrated \1.1:.. \\ood, NOmllln domestj, archlllcturt (Royal Arch,u'ulogical

Institute. 19H), PI. lilA.
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throug"h the moulded doorway. The r'st of the ground-spare presumabl~ ronlainrd the
normal pair of sen"icc rooms: the 132l inH'nlo~ (. \ppcndix 13) mentions both bUller)
and pantry. The projrflcd line of the main joist lodged 0\ cr the n'ntral post of the screen
divide~ this area neatly into two compartments, one square, lIu' other exactl) half its size;
each of these rooms \'~:ollid have been lit by olle of the small r('nangular windo\\-s, roughly
central in its end wall. 011 this intcrpretation (Fi~. 12) the screen would on"upy the
position of the spere-truss. its [\\0 larger openings presumably l~lCil1g the sen"icc doors. 101
Thus the passage was nOt a screenro-ofr area within the hall but an integral component of
the two-storey cross-range. a ract whit'h explains the unusual method of supportill~ the
limber noor (Fig. I ](,) and the sturd) nature of the suren, Ther(" is no evidence for the
sup('rstrurture of the screen, which must h.nc divided the hall from the first Roor of the
se"'ice-block; occasional parallels mi~hl suggest an open galle!'). perhaps approached b}
stairs at the south-east C'nd of the passa/{c where thcre scems to have been no external
doorway , 102
The small room on the north-weM side of tht' hall is entered throu~h another
moulded doorway. idC'nlicai to the first (whic:h it adjoins at ri~ht-an~les) and a~ain

'1l'rt'('11 illustr.lIl,d b~ ;"1 \\
BMlq \ ROli!;crl; and P ~tralll{t·, 1 he
hou t, (:(llIinl(:ih~, Linwilll>hirc', Antl/j. Jnl. "Ii, 1('h'I), n 1 St'(' abo ('omnlt'nLS 1111 !it H'('US
in \\'oud, Tlllrtunlh-untury d"mtltlC (lr(hil'dur~. 110, ..and thl' Ira~m(,IlI.tr~ (',..ample-..al LillIe Cnc::sI('rfonJ (lhid. 1(1).
Cr., for ~allt'n Iht' prd)(:ndal manor house, ''''!lill~IUn \\ (Iud 17/./fltf'nlh-.,nlll':l (/omlll/c arcJllf"lu". -lH- -; I)~
and lor l..air-; in (W'> 1M a~t- \\ ilh {Ill(' door un" \\ Mulord mannr hnu C' .md Kirk:slall \hhc:~ ,tn"hi"l. ("'.
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lat'king its head; the external jamb-sLOnes brar ('ompass-marks and the name lGyny'
srral('hed in a late medieval scripl. tO } The \\-alls of this chamber were apparently as high
as those of the hall, a proportion suggesting two storeys; a cellar below it, observed during
the recent alteraLions, was n01 dated.
I t is likel), though nOt certain, that all 'his work is of roughly one period. The
existence of a hall almost presupposes a seryjU'·-block, and nothing in the Slone or limber
detail is inconsistent with a dale of c. 1230-.10. The hollow-chamfers and pyramid SlOpS
of the doonvays. though morc reminiscent or Perpendicular work, would be quite possible
in the mid 13th century. ,.,. .\ fact suggesting that the hall and lhe chamber on its northwest side arc contemporaT) is the absence of a blocked lanrC'l bcl\\-'cen lhem: 1os if the hall
had originally been free-standing, a window matching that on the south-east side might
be expected.
Thus in the mid 13th (,l'IllU" the Priory house experienced a major cnlargement in
which an open ground-floor hall, scryiccs, and ancillary aCfommodation were added to
the Phase 3 chamber-block. In outline, this follows perfectly the main stream of secular
planning. In the 12th century the 'official' great hall and the 'priva,e' camtra had normally
been separate stru(tures; it \'~as the 13th-fclllul) fashion for juxtaposing the two which
cn.·~lled the 'typicar later medieval house with imegratcd solar, hall and services .• \1
Cogges Prior), we need only hypothesise a detached timber hall in the late 12th century
to read the sUlTessivc phases as those of an ordina~ manor house. In detail. hO\\e\"er, it
\\as strikingly different rrom normal secular arrangements. Instead or creating an H- or
T -plan with the old camlra as the solar and a new hall as the main range, the monks
extended the camlra length\\ ise to\vards the church by means of a sCTvice-blotk connecting
with a diminutive hall, forming an elongated L. Thus access from the hall both LO the
chambers and to the service was via the screens passage. I n plan, then, this was morc a
house than a monastery, but with peculiarities which must reflect its use b)' a monastic
rather than a secular household.
The royal inventories of 129{ and 1321 (.\ppendix B) confilm this impression of a
modest domestic establishment. In 129-1 the properly is deS(Tibed as a messuage and
dovecote within the precinct. 106 The 2 tables with trestles wcre presumably in the hall; the
kitchen contained pans and brewing equipment. In the livesto k buildin,~s werc 4 horses,
8 oxen, 2 cows, 12 pigs and 8 piglets. The wurtyard con lamed 2 dilapidated ('arts and a
load or haL In 132~ the hall "as furnished with 3 tables, 2 pairs of trestles. a bench, a
dMir and a ewer and basin; the butter) and pantry contained 3 silver spoons, a chest.
barrels and miscellaneous linen. rhe ki("hen was still equipped with pots and pans, but a
separate bre\\cry now hOllsed the brewing-vats. The animals and farm cquipment
comprised 3 hors('s. 6 oxen, 2 ("ows. 2 calves, I pigs. II piglets, 5 geese, 8 co("ks and hens,
a two-horse cart and a plough. The granary contained \'~, heat and malt, and the barn was
slO(:ked with the recent harvest of wheat, dl-agc.'(?), oats and mLxed grain.
The physical c\'idenn" and the inH'ntorics alike suggest a manor houst" and working

Illl The initial h-u('r i'f dearl~ a 'C'. hut iI i~ possible' ,ilatlhis re'prtscnts the name ora late Illh-u'nlun prior
\\ho .tppears elst"whrn: as Thomas ' J\nl1) ' P:C.II.O,(fm ii. lti1).
IU·~ (:1. the Earl) [1I'(lish arcade at Laton Bra\ , Beds, (illu Ir,:\" Pc\sn('r, 1'"hL bUIldings oj Eng/onJi: Btdjortbl""
and Iht Coun~, oj /fllnllngtlon ond Ptl"bo'9U~It , PI. 24.) \1 'nnhmOOf" dIUn-h, Ikrks., the reatllrc (xTUrs ~e'('raJ
time~ in late I :hh-n'ntul") work
IU\ \
hand ahout j() em. \\oidc. about haJf~wa) up lilt" nnrtlH\e5t rate nr this wall, was sirippro or pl.ulrr
durilU:- th(' r(,{'('111 aitt'rations; th(" ('OuI'rd f"ubblr thus (· ... posro ('omainrd no i~1l or window-jamb!; .
... I'RO I 106/1/6. m. 5 (('xl('nl a(lompan~in,< inHntof)): 'i mMlsui!lPuml. i rolurnblariuml. infra
c lau!ltrluml
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farm, with no hint of a conventual plan. The upstairs rooms, ignored by the inventories,

may have contained the monks' personal belongings; on the other hand the absence or
any reference to a chapel is near-conclusive, since plate. books and v~lments would
certainly have been listed. The kitchen, brewery, dovecote, stable, granary and barn were

presumably detached buildings, probably grouped around a courtyard to the north or
west or the Priory house.
PHASE 5: LATE MEDIEVAL AND EARLY POST-MEDIf;VAL

There is no architectural evidence for late medieval work, and the excavation produced

virtually no pottery or the period 1400-1620 (see Table 3). The Priory seems to have
experienced progressive decay halted by a major reconstruction soon after 1600, possibly

remembered in Anthony Wood's notes or 1658: 'The Priorie did stand where the Lord or
Downe's house now is, ncare to the church, and the people here think that his Grandfather built the house that now slands there, out of the ruins of the Priory house. There is
a chamber in the parsonage or vicar's house called me Preists Chamber'.l07 Unfortunately the distinction made here between 'the Lord or Downe's house' and 'the
parsonage or vicar's house' suggests that \Vood was conrusing the Priory with Manor
Farm, which was probably the Downe home. The notes are, however, userul evidence
that the 'priest'S chamber' retained a distinct identity within the Priory house, and it may

only be thanks to the chaplain's interest that some or the medieval buildings survived
above ground.
By c. 1620 at the latest, the Phase 3 chamber-block had been unroored, and one end
and one side demolished. During the next twO centuries the site was levelled up with

material rrom the clay lloors mixed with rubble and broken roor-tile (L7a-b, L25/6); a
neatly constructed well (F47) was perhaps contemporary with this new yard surrace.· .. A
drainage gully rrom beside lhe well (F36), cutting the west comer or the rormer Phase 3
building, may be or this date. A new, thin boundary wall was built on the Phase 2 rooting
(F32). The south-west side wall or the Phase 3 building (F9), now rree-standing, was
pierced by a doorway (F59), and a lean-to shelter on a pair or posts (F20 and F27) was
built against its outer race. A detached square building rronting on the yard rrom lhe
north (Fig. 12) is probably a 17th-century kitchen; it has pigeon nesting-holes in its
south-east face, and retains the main girder or a timber upper floor.

Between c. 1600 and c. 1620 the 13th-century service-block was also truncated,
presumably because it was ruinous, and a new wall was built some 2 m. in rrom its

original soulh-east gable end (PI. 6). The rragment which survived these changes,
measuring 5.4 m. by 6.3 m. internally, was much rebuilt and perhaps heightened. The
simple butt-purlin roor runs in series with the 13th-century han roor (PI. 6), not at rightangles as its predecessor had presumably done. The area of the service-rooms and
passage became a single large room, with a big chimney and an impressive open fireplace;

clearly lhis was now the hall. The contemporary floor above it has stop-chamrered joists,
tenoned into a cemral girder which replaced the 13th-century main beam and rests on its
cut-ofT end (Fig. 16) . The Phase 4 timber screen was partly blocked and partly replaced
by a solid wall (Fig. 15), leaving one original opening as a doorway. A timber doorway
opened rrom the new hall towards the church. The 13lh-century han was also floored
over, with a new chimney-stack in its gable wall. 109
10'
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The 12lh-centul)' material In the well-pit ptrhaps d~rived from F4S, which it rut.
This chimney, which cuts through Ihe original hall Window, is now a Victorian double sla<:k, also healing
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The Phase 4 chamber on the north-west side of the hall was partitioned and extensively enlarged, probably at much the same date though with rather less proficient
carpentry. Parallel with its south-west end, a load-bearing wall was built within the area
of the Phase 3 range; this created a narrow lobby for the two medieval SlOne doorways,
and supported one side of a new twin-gabled upper slOrey. It seems likely that this wing
now became a self-contained unit with its own external door, though there is no visible
evidence for 17th-century stair positions. Subsequently, when the house was again in
single occupancy, rough openings had to be cut through the medi,,'al walls to provide
internal access to the rest of the house.
These unusual de\'elopmenlS must reRect the fact that the building accommodaled
two separate households: the tenant fanner's and the priest'S. From the early 17th
century the main unil comprised a hall and parlour (respeClively the Phase 4 serviceblock and hall) and presumably the chambers over. The priest had two small groundRoor rooms, with two upper chambers ingeniously added. to this cramped infrastructure.
Thus the remodelling of the building as independent parlS created a highly eccentric
plan, which would have been incomprehensible without the written evidence.
PHASE 6: LATE I),h TO 19,h CEi\'TURY

Perhaps during the 18th century, the remains of the free-standing Phase 3 wall (F9) were
removed and the yard extended over its sile, establjshing the south-west boundary line
shown on the 1859-60 plans (Fig. 38). A new well (F43) was dug, and portions of Ihe
back yard paved with stone selS, One area of hard-standing (F2) may have been the Roor
of a shelter-shed against the north-west boundary wall; a second (F I) was a path from Ihe
well to the north entrances of the house; and a third (F2a) formed a paved area beside the
well. A small patch of slOnes by the well (F16) was probably the base of a trough or
barrel, drained by a conduit (FI7) into a rock-cut sump (F31). In the early 19th century
various outbuildings, including a kitchen, were added to the rear of the house. 110 A lead
water-pipe (F14) was laid from the well to the kitchen, and Ihe well was capped ofT (F3).
Topsoil was brought in and the farmyard converted into a kitchen garden.
The plans of 1859-60 are the first cartographical evidence (Fig. 3B). In addition 10
the 'court' between the house and the detached kitchen there were two other yards, containing a cowshed, a stable and a pigsty. A large rectangular garden 10 the south was
bounded by a gently curving wall around the churchyard. Eastwards, beside the road,
was a simple 17th- or 18th-century bam, now the schoolhouse. It is impossible to say how
far these arrangements reflect the late medieval layoul.
The accommodation was thought inadequate for the vicar and his family, and
enlargements were immediately put under way. On I August 1859 Ihe architect C.E.
Street submitted a report, stating that 'the house consists at present of a kitchen, a sitting
room down stairs, and four bedrooms above'. III The large wing added during the next
two years more than doubled Ihe size of the house. The 'priest'S chamber' was partly
rebuilt to provide a corridor between the medieval and Victorian ranges. The 17thcentury fenestration was entirely replaced with stone-mullioned windows matching those
of the new wing. The 13th-century hall lancet, which must have been blocked on the
insertion of Ihe Roor, was opened and restored, The wall dividing the churchyard from
the 1860 wing. A Buckler watcrcolour (Bod!. ~IS Top.Oxon.a. 66. no.176) shows, how('\.cr. that a chimney
eJdsted in this position ~fore the 1860 enlargements.
110 For the sake of cianI)" thoe afe omitted rrom Fig. 13. The)' appear in outline 0fJ the 1859 plan. Fig. 3B.
III Bodl. ~IS Top.Oxon.c.103. r.288.
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the Priory garden was removed, and the whole area between me two buildings levelled as
a continuous lawn.
In 1980-1 the medieval range was thoroughly repaired, and the various 19lh-century
olllshuts replaced by a new extension. The 'priest's chamber' wing was moclified and its
internal divisions removed, makin~ the ground floor on e more into a single rOOm.

TlH. ,1 Rt:C1TR.\1. OEITLOP\ID'T Of S.\I'< I \I.\R\"S P.\RISII CHLRCH

No excavation or dissection of the fabric has been possible; the following interpretation of
visible phases (Figs. 21-22) is based purely on observed slructural relationships and
archilectural detail.
Phast J: IIfh ((nfury?

Frag'ments remain of a small aisleless nave of standard Saxo-~orman type. rile only
visible fabric is the extemal face of the west wall (Fig. 20, PI. II), built of irregular
coursed rubble containing numerous large white limeslOne blocks which arc peculiar to
this phase. Three big quoin-slOnes remain at the original south-west angle, proving that
the late 12th-century south aisle was built against an existing nave. The south arcade and
chancel arch were probably pierced lhrough this, all three walls bein~ 79 cm. thick. Thus
the nave was originally, as now, 9 m. long internally and (assuming that the rebuilt north
arcade follows the original line) 4 m. wide. The fabric of the west end indicates an
original caves height of at least 5.8 m. rhere is no C'\"idence for the chancel, if any. The
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characteristically pre-Conquest wall-thickness. til the lof~ propo~lions and the 'pillm...,slone' quoin are all marks of builders working in the .\nglo-Saxon rather than the
:'\orman tradition.

Phast 2: LAt. 12th Crntury
The narro" south aisle is built of regular, well-dressed mason!) (Pis. 11-12) and retains
twO original features : a central column with a scalloped capital (PI. 36) and a spurred
base, and a round-headed south doon\lay with a continuous half-round moulding. Both
suggest a dat< of c. 1170-80. On evidence described below (Phase 5) the 14th-ccnJu!)
north aisle must have replaced an carlier ont', so it is not unlikely that (\. . 0 aisles ,...'Crt'
added in the 12th crntu!).
Prrhaps of similar date is the perfenly plain tub font. now on a later medie\'al stem.

Plum 3: c. 1230-50
The major \...·ork of this period was 1h(" rebuilding of the (·hann·J on spacious and lofl)
III 'I hC'" ..... rrage' ~all·lhi(:kn~ of 1& <;tdndinl( \n~lo.. Sd"\on na\('s " :2 II 'in". 17rl (m. ( ra) lo r .1nglo.. SaxDlI
Arckllttlurt, iii. 11."19); 'onnan \... alb ~t"rr u,uall) lit. NI ("In.) or U\('r
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lines (PI. 1:3), \\-ilh angle buttresses at the east end and an (',(rmal chamfered stringcourse (Fi~. 19) The east gable shows signs oflalcr hei'{hlrning; al the north-east corner
Ihc ori~inal rooAin. spranll from a small head wrbd (PI. II). In Ihe east wall. and
lo\\-arcls til(' east ends of both side walls, are three small renangular \\-indo\\:s at ground
level (Fi~s. 19 and 21); the semi-l'ircular rere-arch of Ihe eastern one (PI. 15) is visible
imcrnall} just abo\"(' the chancel floor. These fealUres ilrC' in tcgra I and sho\\ that lh('
chaner) as originally built contained a ('I)Pt, the floor o\"('r \\ hi<-h must ha\'c been considerably higher than at present. The original rCfl?-arch or lhe main east window ( PI. 16)
retains keeled jamb-shafts with stifl·leaf cHpitals, one containing a small figure ( Pis , 17
and 18). The simple 13th-century piscina <lnd Cfedenn" now in the east wall, has
probably bef'1l rt'JJOsitioned, The chan('{'1 arch (PI. 16) is of two ('ominuous chamfered
orders \\<ith a plain under-chamfered hood-moulding.
Probabl) fOnlCmporary with thr chancel arch, and almo~t idcntical LO it, are the
arches of lhe south arcade, ecccmri ally plated on the carlin l"rntr.11 column and a pair 01
taperin~ corbel,. The soulh porch (PI. 12) i, of similar dalc.

Pham 1 and 5: c. /330-60
The lavishly dcroraled north chapel, of Ihree bays defincd by buur sScs (PI. 19), wa,
prooably added in Ihe 13 lOs. As argued in .\ppendix C. Ihe herald it- "lass fornleri) in its
windows suggcsls Ihal Ihis was a chan I!) rhapel buill 0) John, I" Lord Gre) (ob. 1339)
to ('ommemorate his mother Lady ~f argi.lrcl. The external string-fourse (Fig, 19) is in lhr
form of a Ihick scroll moulding. The Iwo-bay arcade belwecn chapel and chancel (PI. 21)
has continuolls hollow-chamfers with hoodmouldin.'{s ~pril1{;-ing from head rorix-Is (Pis,
23-2,1), and int'orporates a small pisrina on the chapel side of the ('astcrn impost. The
windo\~ tran'l) is of a sumptuous latc (uryilincar rorm, ('slx:cially fine in the cast window
( PI. 20) "herc il relains fragments of orillinal glal.inl( in Ihe upper lights. '" .\ delightful
II' I) ,\ "\t'\\ Inll, Tht roun{J' qj Or:/ord:
(lq79 /. hfl-71l and Pk 21-5.
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frieze of grotesque figures and animal~ (Pis. 26-30) runs continuously around the inside of
the chapel, punctuated by corbels representing men and animals playing musical instruments (Pis. 31-33). The wall plaster, remoH'd ("arl) in the present century, is knm'in to
have been richly painted. ""
Under the west bay of tht' arcade is a fine (:ontempordry tomb (Pis. :H, !D). II' ~\n
effigy of a lady, her head supported h\ angels and her feet on a lion, rests on a (:Ill~st
embellished with the E,oangelim' s)ml~)ls and shields in quatrefoilso This tomb has been
dismalllled and reassembled wron~ly; inspection of the joints and mouldings suggests that
earh long side originally comprised a ct'lltral shield between two E\'an~elisls' symbols,
with the third extant shield forming. a~ now, the 'head' (~nd.116 The absenrr of a similar
panel for the 'foot' rnd mar be rxplaill('d on the hypothesis that the tomb originally lay

II~ An old builder \\ho fomwrly li\ro in th(' p.trish rt'mc'ml)('rro \Irippinf{ paintrd plastc'r 101m the- h.1l1'1 (t'x
inf Rt\d R. l.t'a\cr) .
•, For an t"arlirr aC'l'Ount ~ I R. l)rilC'. ·!\w f·lJil(it· in tht· t hunht'''i of .'sthaJl .tud CC~" in (hlortl hm" ,
O'(OflUn.J1Q, iii ()lI38) 103-10.
116 rh(" 1'.11"\ in~ at Iht' lOp of Ihl\ rand prO\n th.1I II Clru{inalh filled undcr th(' ("d~(' (II ttlt" pillu\\
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under the tart ba) of lht' arc:ade, bU1U'd a~aillst the flat, unadorned base of the eastern
impost \"hi("h Icx)ks incongruous in its present CXIX)sed staLc:'. There arc (rares or
mountings for a limbn rail or screen ('Iosill~ ofl the west ba)
rtw arch brL\\-('cn the chapel and the north aisle is dc.·arl~ illlegral with the former;
the aisle. on the otlwr hand. abuts the chapel ~l\\k\\'ardJ~ PI. 35) and must post-date it.
. \11 ('arlier aisle must ha\c existed \\h('11 till" dlapel \\as built, sufficiently narrO\\ LO ~in"
ckaranc:r fC)f a small \\indO\\ in the \\cst \\all or the <:hapel \. . hirh is 110\\ internal. The
present ~lislc is similar in style to the l"hap('J and clear!) ..1 ("onsrious imitation. though the
tra('('r: and ar('hitcrtural details arc di~tin('lly less la\ ish and profident. Like the chapel,
it hil~ a \('fi('~ of .~fot('sque form-Is ( Pis. :n to 3Q) .. \ thrrf··bay arcade with octa'tonal
("olumns, moulded bl'll (apitals and doublt.:~c-hamll'f('d ardu.'s ( PI. :36) separates it from
thl' 1101\"('. Sa\... n~on ends of pegs driven iUlU til(' 0ppost'd I~l("es or lhe piers and imposts
sho,. . that the (In:adc \.. as on("e dosed b\ i\ timher sc:n'(>Il. Inle~ral \\ilh the aisle is the
sl11alltnw('r ( PI. 11), oddlv placed on lht nonh·\\('st anglr. It is square in plan, rising to
an oc.:tagonal upp('r Slat{t of whit'h the topmost scction is timbt"r~built and perhaps a later
addition .. \ rhamlt'rt'd slring~("ours(' (Fig. 19) runs contintlously around the aish.' and
10\\('1"; on the north sicir this is inlCrrUplt'd ratht'r i.l\vk, . . ardl> h) a bloc-ked IWo~('('ntred
doof\\ay with a continuuus quarter~round moulding.
,\ ppar('ntl) n>nH'ml)()rar:· with this \\urk is one orth(' \\indOl\s in the south aisle; the
Ot1Wf. \\ith a simpk tref()ilt.'tl head. ma) he rather ('arlin (PI. 12).
I
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( .u~.:;l~t·~ dmrl'h:\l'('ade (If l}hasl' 5 lIorih ai I"

in lurc~roulld. l'haS(" 1 (api,,,1 e,1 50ulh al~k

Lala altaalzons
. \f1('r the building of tht' north aislr fe\\ major ("hanges on'urred. The original tracery of
the east window was replaced b) standard 14th-cemul) curvilinear tracc!) (PIs. 13, 16);

Its lost heraldic glass appears to suggest joi11l patronage bv the prior and the lady of the
manor during the 1360s (below, ,\ppendix q, The chancel roof, a late version of the
scissor-bra<.:ed type, may date from a contemporaneous heightening and remodelling
rhe impressi\'(" 151h-centu~ "cst windO\\ (PI. II) has 'gridiron' tracery similar to

that in the chapel of \Iagdalen College, Oxford; there rna) be a direct link in the person
of Bishop \\illiam \\a)nenete, whose arms were in Cogg"s church (below, ,\ppendix C)
and who was pro"ost of [lOn College while h,' was building \Iagdalen chapel during the
I f70s, The derestorey and the parapets of the na,'e and aisles arc also 15lh-centurv,
Perhaps c, 1520, the soulh wall of the chancel was completel) rebuilt'" and provided wilh
twO standard late Perpendicular windows wilh label-slopS in the form of female heads,
The roofs of the nave, aisles and north chapel are all of the usual low-pitched late
medie,'al tvpe,

lIT It lacks any tra('e of lh(' suing-c:our.u:'. In(' l'hanct"i
(LUlcoin D,oI. rut. i (Lint .Rtt: Soc xxxiii), 1:l8.)
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DISCUSSIO'<

o far as the e\"idence goes, the first two phas~ were typical: a standard late Saxon or
axo-~orman manorial church, enlarged in the later 12th centuT) by the addition of
aisles. If the Prio!") did indeed ha\"c its 0\\11 monastic church or chapel between c. 1100
and c, 1150, the functions of the estate church \... ere presumably the ordinary parochial
ones. But the reduced Priol) of the late 12lh and 13lh centuri .. seems lO have contained
no chapel, and at this date the nearby parish ch urch rna) ha\"C' acquired a dual role. A
strong indication of lhis is the spacious chancel of c. 124{}, especially ilS cl)pl. CryplS in
13th-century parish churches are highly unusual; this one mUSt surely reflect the more
elaborate ritual of a monastery and the need LO accommodate monastic as well as
parochial services.
Both major 14th-century additions were on the north side of the church, towards the
Priol) . The chapel was clearly built for a family chantry, bUl the north aisle and tower,
added shortly afterwards in a cons iously matching style, may well be the work of the
monks. 'r'he aisle seems to ha\'e been screened off from the nave, while access from the
chancel to the chapel was apparently blocked by the tomb under one bay of the arcade
and a screen or rail under the other. There , ... as free passage between the aisle and lhe
chapel, and a doorway in the north wall of lho aisle opened out towards the Priory. There
is a suggestion here that in lhe 14th century the church may have been divided into t,...o
separate parts: the nave, south aisle and chancel accessible through the porch. and lhe
north aisle, lower and chapel accessible from the Priory. \\'ithout written evidence these
arrangements cannot be interpreted with much confiden e, but we may guess at some
agreement between John , Lord Grey, and Prior William Hamon by which the monks
were responsible for maintaining services in Lady ~Iargaret's chapel. .\5 well as being
neighbours, Grey and Hamon would probably have known each other through the royal
service. Such collaboration between a wealthy lay lord and an influenlial churchman
would help to explain the unexpectedly sumptuous work of the mid 14th century.

SY"Tm~'iIS

A:\D (:():\CLL'SIO",

The large timber Structure represented by F381-16 was probably buill in the 10th or early
II th century, and the first stone church cannot be much lalcr lhan this, Less than 30 m.
a part, they suggest a thegnly residence "ith the proprietal) church lying alongside the
manor house. The litlle decoraled harness- or dog-bell found in F38/46 is a further hint
that the context rna} ha"e been aristocratic. It is "..'orth noting that the sile lies on the
extreme western edge of Cogges parish, of \\' ootlon hundred and probably also of
Eynsham minster parochia, facing across the \\'indrush to a place of early importance
(\\,itney) in the next hundred. The siting of administrati,'e and curial foci on lhe vel)
frontiers of their districts seems to be a recurring pattern in lhe territorial geography of
early England. I I ' The manorial centre of Cogges rna}" have been significant well before
the 10th centul) - it view perhaps supported by the residual mid-Saxon pollery rrom lhe
Priory and orchard sites.
In about 1100 Manasses Arsir radically ('hanged the layoul ofCogges by building a
new manor house or castle, probably south-"CSl of the church, and founding a Priol)' on
the old manorial site. Unfortunately we still know very little of the early 12th-century
Priory, but there are grounds lor doubting whether the simple <estate office' functions
til Thi!'! question rrquirr funher stud~ 1'\\0 parallrl ('ast·s (both rarl) rO)dJ \ills) are rhame on lhe (hon.!
Bucks, boundar). and Gra\(" iCC bdo\\ fOl)lnOIt' 120) on Ih(' Ikds, Hud. boundaf\,
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'Which it later performed apply lO this period. The archaeological evidence, and the word
tccltSia in th e- 1103 charter, both ,sU.ggC"!otl a larger and more formal complex than the
purely domestic buildin~ \\hkh seem to ha\c existed from the lat(" 12th centu~ OIw.arcis.
in the alien priories before H('I1J) II's rt"ign \\e kno\\ \irtually nOlhin~. and it
would be wrong to extrapolate from lalt'r c\-icienn'. In 1103 ~lana!Sscs and the abbot
Fccamp milY both have envisaged a true mOllaSlit- rell with church and COl1\cntual
buildings. and it is not impossible that the fragmellta~ Phase 2 loolings repre:;cnt such a
srhcme. 1I9 The Cogges c\iclem-c is far from condusi\"('. but it suggests a n('cd to investigate arfhacologically tht' original status of Olhcr 'non-l'onn'ntuar sites.
The graphic literary evidence ror derelil'lion by the 11505 is supplemented by
archacologiral evidence for a rebuilding within the next twO or duce decades, Probably
from then on, and certainly by the end of th(' ccntury, Cogges Priol) \\as the headquarters of a monk-bailin' from Fccamp and in no sense a true monaster;. ,\lTordingly,
the new buildings \\'ere not claustral hut resembled those of a secular manor hOllse. The
Phase 3 chamber-block must haw bel'n only one or ,cveral buildings in the late 12thcentury complex, which perhaps included a ground-noor hall. .\ very userul parallel here
is Grove Priory, Beds .. the English cdl of Font" rault\bbe). '" This was probabl) on the
site of the prindpal manor house of lh(' ro}al manor of Leighton, given by lIenl1" II in
I I()·t; henre the first monastic occupation at Grove is roughly contemporary with Phase 3
at Cogge , Thc Cro\'c monks continued to use ,,,hat were almost certainly royal domestil
buildings of the 1150s, including a timber hall, twO detached slOne chamber-blorks, and a
detached ki«'hen. In the late 12th centuT') the hall was rebuilt in Slone, and 13th·,'entury
changel tended to link the separate elements into a more integrated complex, ,\t Cogges
Prior). the mid 13th-cemur) addition of a ground-floor haJJ and sen-ices to the exisling
chamber-block suggests a similar course of de\·e!opmcnl.
In the 13th and 14th centuries, ifnot berore, the monks ofCogges probabl} used the
adjacent parish church ror their oflices: hence the large crypted chancel, and, less
certainly, the elaborate north aisle. This tOlllrasts with the arran.~ement at GrO\'c Priory,
which lay far rrom any church and which had its own chapel and cemetel') after 1220,'"
Non-conventual priories an perhaps be classified as those which were liturgically selfcontained, and those which adjoined parish churches and shared them with the villagers.
A brief survey suggests that among English alien cells the Cogges arrangement was the
more common, and in at least sixteen rases there is e\-idellce for a Priory AlDuse I}in~
alongside the parish church. '" The best parallel is at \\'ilmington, Sussex, where the
Priol'} house was linked to the churth by a tWO-sIOre) covered passage which presumabl)
led to a night stair. III Cntil more work is done it is impossible to generalise about nOI1conventual priory plans; the examplt·s of Cogges, \\'i1mington and Gro\e suggest a
pattern \\ hit'h was more secular Ihan monastic yft which had its own vel) distincti\'e
features .

or life

or

II' ,\nalo!(iC:-o, lor the kind or 'sub-dauslral ' laWUI "hith ma~ ha\(' ~'(il>t!'d al (:()~g('s art· \1ilhttr Coun.
Ihanet. Grallon RCf{is, :'\ orthams., and Gurtfit'"lch. Bu{ks. (I) K Kipps. ';\linM(,f Court , rhallN'. , trch Jnl.
Ixxx\i . '21 :J-23; C Platt, .\JuJulal England (I.(JIldon . 1978), IYI). Th(' alirn priOf\ of Ho .... ham ~L I'" ith , :\orrolk.
had ils OtAn

l~hur(h

and cloistrr onl\ a f('" .... m("trt"5 norlh uf Ih(' parish C'hun:h (\\R Rudd , I hl' pnor'\ 01

lIorsham S,- htith ·, S orJolA Arch, x~ii.3, 1;I-b).
I!O Currcnth beUlg exca\atC'd b~ ~frs bd~ II Bclkrr, rh(' lal('!SI uf S(\('ral interim reports is in Ill(' l}rOt.("('d in~
or the Royal .\rthaeological Institute's SU I1lIllt"r m('('ting. 1981 f.lrthJIII., o.nix, rorthl·(.uning), .W-:iO.
I!I Ibid
rhe wTl\'~TSion of one of Ihr (h.unb('r-hllxits to a r hapel probahl) (()lIo.... ed tht" ~nulli l1g of .in
rpls(:(Ipa l li('(,I1I (, in 1220.
IU: I his IS ba c.-d on an anal~ ... is 01 aU (nlnc. for alicll priorif'~ in lh(' Pn nt'r. 8ud4Itt.(1 oj f:ttlitlttd l't'ri('s
UStt \\ II Godlr~, ' \\ilmin"lon PriuT) an .tnhil('(lural d(,).ription'. SIlJU" .1,dl.Coll". I ii-D.
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The particular interest of C~.~es lirs in the close inter-relationship of manorial and
monastic senlemcnt. within one small area, O\('f a long period and lhrou'th man~
changes. The lendenc} of recent "ork has been 10 emphasise both the Auidit) and the
complexit\ of English settlement patterns in the earlier ~fiddle .\ges.'::!.\ Centra) to this
problem are the institutions of ecclesiastical and of lay lordship: there is a stron~ need for
local sludjf~ anal)sing their intera Lion \"ith each other and with village communities. It
may be hoped that future \...'ork at Cogges will elucidate the manorial siles. and thus brim~
the local mntext of the Priory into sharper focus .

APPEi\DlX \
rm: PRIORY

L~DO\\ ~IEYr"

"

CoCGr, P.\R"'II

Th~ rndO\\nlCIlLS as

thc\ existrd in the later ~Jiddlc . \I{~ fall bt- U·(:OmotrufU:d. lrom lhrt'(" sourl('l; (a) the:"
inqui!tilions of 1~'9-4" 13N and IJ87; (b, (,"'Iracts from I'nor", manor (:ourt rolb 01 I Hl7-19, a rental 01 1129 and
.111 dh, Irart of a d("ro nl 1302;':s .tnd (e) a survc'\ of the Prio~ ntall: mad(" in 1776. JUSt bt-Iore ("n(IOsure,""'1 he:"
folln" inl( summaf\ is b,l.~ed on 3. combin.uion 01 this t"\ideIlU'

ArabI, anti

rnrl(>l~d

fJoJturt

ille found.uion

~rant

01 IICI:J indudM :1 ploughlolnd and -H) a mc-ado\\, but no tenant land. rhe rarlit, I

c\ Idcntt" lor Ihr disJX"ition of Iht' PriOT) land i.5 pro\ IdOO b~ Iht' a55i'tllmrnt of ,h(' \ iear.u.:;:e portion in I :.B1-3.

when Ihe \'itar \,as 10 haH:: j a. al the (Ttl against Robert dc Rnu('II's house; l'/l a, b\ the road 11(,'1(1 Ifcnf\
Pint'un's nuft.:1l!l a. ncxt Robert Ie '\"oreis's croft; 1.t meadu'o\ ill CrimnmOOr brl'o\('('n Ihe mill oj {'fll(g~ and
mt'ado'o\ Ie FlcnlC:-I1IO:;:; and a house bef\\et'n the prior's orchard and the fishpond of the lurds 01 C(Jg~C!l.
The (hr« inquisition descrilx the demesr14: arable as rollows:
1291 ' 80 .1. \\onh It! JXr aerr. wherrof30 a. are SO"" II .... ilh \\h('al , 12 a ..... ith drage, 12 a. "ilh o.w. alld:11 a
"ilh \ (,ICh,
1321 60 a, "Mlh l%d. ~r acl'f'.
1187: One plough land conlainillR 75 a .. ..... hereof'! a in a c'lose are .... orlh 'b. per an!'. 11 a, are \\orth i f. bd.
J>f'r arre. and ;1 a. are .... orlh U. IXr acr~,
For Ihl" 1Sth e('mull' the ('oun roll eXlra('1S and Ihe rental pro\ ide: a !tubslantiallist 01 fus tomary hlJldin~ .
me of th(''i(,. first lisled in Ihe 1412 court roll, \\('r(' apparentl) old dtmt"sne: endM<'d land called Prioresfelde
in Ihe '-:orth Field "ilh a erolt, a piece of land called Uorehull. 30 d.. from thr demc-slle. a crolt called
Priur('S("(ulte, and a noh c .. lltd Priorngarde\n ; the fint 1..... 0 .Ire id('ntifiable as Pnl'~ (:\me and Burrell (.10 e in
1776, This land (exdudin~ the crortS, for .... hid! no acrtages are gillen) amounts to a total or 77 a, 2 r. 34 p. \('f\ dos(' 10 the n a, demesne ploughland of 1387. It may ~ de-dut"ro that this plllu~hland ".'15 broken up a\
top)holds I)(·t .... ~n 1387 and 1112.
J'h(, other I.'''"h-('cntul'\. C-Op'hnlds amounl 10 a f~ acrt'S of sutxti\idcd land , and ~eral field ... and do",'
for \\ hi{h nu d("f'f'3't" arc liti,,'" 111("<,e rna\ r('prN>('lu uld ru .. wmaf\ h<)ldin~ pOhibh formed 001 ollhe ~ond
1101 plou~hlandl, thou~h if '>II it is slran~e thai nonc 01 Ih(' inqui ilions mentil.1\.5 them

\ItQaOi.(
rhc meado .... IS listt"d in the inquisitions as: 22 .. , ""rth 15a, per .tae in 1191; 'lO a .... orth IU, per ant' in IJ21 ;
.md 16 d, \\orllt Ibd. I)('r an(, ill 138; In 1"'12 a rn('ado", ("dlit'd Gf\mt" mrd.e '0\,15 lei OUI in "mall (U~lCImar\
panl'ls tntaUm~ U a.: in 17i6 it appears at Grime ' ~Iead()\\ II a, 3 r. 2'9 p. \ ("om pact 11.l. in thl' mmmun
me.ldo", 1,1 J. in I.illlt" . \dendle dnd VIOl. in LOIl~ ~~denalr "ert" in hand in 1111 and appear in Ihe 1771>
'jUf\('\
rhr tnlal of '16 it, t'Orr('sponds r'\anl) "lIh Ihe nll7 inqui!>lIion.

or

". lor su lm.lrie
rr(.('nt "ork on IhMl" problt'm'i "' P Bil(morc, · \ ·i ll.l~ and 10\\nS', ill l... (:anUJr (l'ti l,
Englulr mtl/ttl'ollolldlca/N ( London. 1981 ), 1.)7-119; R. \ lXKI~sholl, Tht origin oj Brituhfitld IYItm/j: all mttT
prttatimt (London. 1(80 ).
,.~ \11 Iransl rilxd into Ihe 1I)lh-<'entu~ Eton ColI~t' R('1(lrd!l, bidt·fI(~-Bt.nk B pp.677-81.
Ill> bon (,oll('~e Rt"wrds, ">Uf\~ Bcx,k , pp,138-9
Th~

, 1
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Flll/mg-mlll
\ "'a(ermill v.orlh 20s. is listed in 1294, and a rulhn~-mill 'nuh adJacC"nt croh .... orth 15J in 1387 The (uillngmill ",a.!) d('mi~ to John Bra>n(' in 1406. UI and .... as still h('ld b} him in 1429 as a customary te!lement at (I
rent. It was described in 1412 as a fulling-mill \\-ith a parcel of meadow ca lled Milleham; in H 13 d! a rulllll~
mill with a hamm pt:rtaining to it; and in 1429 as, 'a rullin~-mill with the whole 5e\o'eraJ fishery 'xlonging to il in
liS course, ",jlh a meado", callnt ~Iull('ham "jlh Iittlt hamms. and ditches on all sides end~ing Ihe said mill
from the ('onnu('n~ of the .... aler. and surrounding the said John's (holdingI' . Iktw~n US7 olnd 1702 Ih(' lea'u"s
regularly mention the fulling-mill among the manorial appurtenances; it is not mentionrd in the J 704 least' or
Ihertafter. u"' •\ dause onh in the 1.>t5 least' . ay~ that if the mill fall down or nf'eds rebuilding, the College will
onl)' br r('Sponsible for findin~ lhe neces!al') gTeat timlX'r.'" In 1776 'the: hamms on the: olher side
of the river' from Grimes's Meadow, conta ining I .I I r. 9 p., are perhaps to be identified with the hamms
.luached (0 the mill.

Common oj pas/uri
The 1387 inquisition lists pasture for 200 shee:p and pasturt' for 2 alTers. 6 oxen, 2 cows and 2 raha, nC'uht'T
... alu«l !x:causC' they lie in common.

FREEHOLD:'
rhe inquisitions list 4 fret tenantS holdin~ 9 a for 51. lad 10 1294; 3 frtt tenants o'o\.ing Ss. IOd. (sic) in 132.\;
and rcnt of a izt' 'o\.crlh 5s. 6J in 1387 The follo'o\.l0~ Ihrtt free:hold.s are rerordc:d in the cad) 15th «ntury,
their renu. totalling 5s. 10a'.:
(d) On 2. July 1302 .\ bbol Thoma.s and Ihc monaslcl') of Fecamp granted 10 Thomas dc la Bc:cheh~ 3 it
arabic in the fit'lds of Cogges. which William Parvus of the same \'ill once held of Coggcs Priory. at Is. 84,
rent, )1 Perhap~ the same as the 3 a. which Thomas PI)'man held frttly in 1412, 1418 and 1-t29, though in 1,129
the rent is statro as 100'.
(b) In 1407 William Dyete of Witney recovered against the Prior of Cogges his fre:e tenement in Cogges,
described in 1412 as a croft, )Ill a land and II. a. meadow In 1413 William then: he:ld a frtt IO!ie at 21. r>d
rent. and in 1418 John C'.okayne was distrdinro for fealty for 1Yl a. land and 1 r. meadow acquired from D)-ere .
(c) .\ non called Ie Senccrofte(?). held by John Barbour in 1407 in the right of his wife b) ("harter of Ihe
.\bOOt dnd Convent of FC:camp, rent 2s. 6d Probabl; ide:ntit"3.i with the croft and 2 a. held freel) by Thomas
Cogyn in i.J 12 and 14-13. rent 2;, 00'.; John Coka)'ne diSlraincd 10 5how tille 1418.

TITHES \:\D ()8L\TIO=-S
Tht~('

Clre lis led a5 follows in lht' 1387 inquisition and lhe 1429 rental :

1387 b--early ....aluesl
Tithe 01 shea\r5
£ 6
I'ithe 01 lambs and '0\.001
r3
Tithe of ha)
£ I
Tithe 01 hay be)ond the stream
ritht, of (ahes and milk
Small lithes
r I
Oblations
[12
Totals

1419 ()earl)' fanns)

131 ,d

5J
5J

Richard l...t'\cr)·chC'. rent lOs.
William COhf),nge. rent £1 lOs.
John Becher, rent 81.
\\ illiam Cohf),nge, rent 161. 8d

lOs
Richard uvt'I')'che, rent 125.

13> Id

£3 IGs. 8.1.

IlI.\n"ording to a statement in the ab tract of the court rolls for 1-t29.
lum College Records, ua.se-BooL Iti92-17O'J. IT 17 h.-173; 232\ .-233.
Ilil Ibid . Least-Book 1529-56. IT,B-h.-8(j\
1.11 Ibid . E\idente-Book B, p.677 (abstract of d('t'({) .
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APPE);OIX B
.\lEOI£\ .\L I'\\E'\TORIES OF COCCLS PRIORY
Frum I)uhlir Rt'('ord Ollit"c

ExI('rllS

or

\Iien Priories. hems .1dded in different mk are italicised.

Inunl0rJ oj /29-1 (1:: lootl/h. m 9)

Inq'lltarium bonorum prioris de C~e5.
III slabulo unus (·qlulus precium i marea Item Iii eqUI Cdrr('cc.lril prcdum cuiuslibet \'1 s quia debiles. ,nill s.
l(eO) \'iii ho\.-(''i pr('t'ium (:uiuslibet vi s. xiL'iij f. Ilt'm ii \<.1(('(' prC'(:iurn cuiuslibet \ s. X s. Item xii pord su~r
annati prc(-ium "ii s. hem \'iii porcelli precium l'uiu~libel \iii d. l ' f lill d. Summa ai s riil d
Item ii mensC' (:lIm (restellis precium xviii d hem in Coquina ii olle eree predum \' s. Item ii pocenclii precium
X\' d Item una patella predum ,iii d . Item ell\ e CI tine el i kemelinum precium omnium ii s. Item in Curia ii
(_ arr" ferro li~ate precium \'i 5 quia debilcs. Item fcnum pretium x 5, Summa X.n'I I l' d.
Item d{' frumenu) Selnlll.IIO "" a(TC que \'alent Ix 5, pr('ciurn acre 115. Item de drag' xii aCTC que \'alrnl xviii 5,
pr("(:ium ane x\ iii d. Item de .:l\("na "ii acre que \'alt'nl xii s, pretium acre Itii d, hem de \'csds X-..xiiii acre que
\alent ,xiiii s, ct \<tltt acrol xii d. hl'm habent ("cclesiam in proprius usus, ct \alct fructus huius anni xii marcas.
Summa hUIUS XIII h. xlIn s.
Summa Toftus Im.'CflUlm xx I•. ell s r d.

1m tntory oj I.f.U (l:: I()b/8I.i, nu. 36)
Cogtj
Prcsens indenlura tcstatur quod dje dominica in festo aposlolorum Simonis el jude anno regni Regis Edwardi
filii Regis Ld\\ardi dedmo 00.1\0, Henri(:us d(' Pontela\\e et juhannfS de BrumptOn', custodes u:rrarum ten('Illelltorum et bonorum rcligiosorum alienigenarum de poteslate et dominio Regis Francie in comitatibus Oxon'
e! Berks', imCIl('rulll in Prioratu de COfo\:CS in comitatu Oxon' omnia bona et calalla subseripta, quo die predicti
Henricus et johannes omnia bona el eatalla ibidem inventa per breve in manum domini Regis ceperunl, videlicet
COgtI

Panetria et
Botelria
Bracinurn
Coquina
Cranarium
Crangia

Staurum

IIl\'ellcrunt ibidem in . \ula iii mensas ClIm ii paribus trcstallis pretium ....iii d. i lotorium cum pelvi
predum xii d. i fonnula precium i d. i cathedram precium iii d. Summa ii I.
I [m-en [erum ('ciam ibidem in Pane-tria e-t Botelria iii coclia.ol argentea precium '(viii d. i cistam
precium xii d. iii mappas [precium i s1 ix d.I ..... ) precium ix d. i 5a ...enape precium i d. v barrillos
pretium '( d. Summa JIil I xi d.
I n\,encrunl ecjam ibidem in Bracino i cuvam precium v d. ix minores cuvas precium xviii d . ii
lomlac)es precium iii s. Summo uri S XI d.
Invenerunt eciam [ibidem) in Coquina iii 0lla5 eneas precium iiii 5 vi d. i urciolurn precium ix d.
ii patellas eneal pr«:ium xilii1 d . i palellam ferri precium iiii d. SuttrmQ t1 I viii rim.
In Hnerunt edam ibidem in Granario ...i (bussellos] frumenti precium busselli vii d_ i quarterium
brasii ave-narum precium ii s. Summa v I III d.
Imenerunt [edam ibidelm in Grangia lXr estimacionem iii garbis xx quarterios frumenli precium
quarterii iiii 5 vi(ii d, ... ) quarter-ios dlra~1' precium quarterii ii 5 viii d. xv quarterios avene
precium quarterii ij( .. d ... _ quarteriosl mixture de ordeo vesci! el avena precium quarterii xvi d.
Summa cIii li. XVI I rlJI d
Im'enerunt eciam ibidem de Slauro vivo et mortua, ii equos precium capilis x s. i eq(uJum
prt:cium iii s. \'i boves precium capitis x s. ii vaccas precium capitis vi s. ii vitulos precium capitis
ii s. iiii porcos precium capitis ii s. xi portulas precium caphis xvi d. v aucas precium capitis iii d
viii gallos el gallinas precium capitis i d. i careccam cum rOlis ferro Jigatis el hamesio ad duos
equos precium .... i s viii d. i carucam cum ferro et tOto apparatu precium ii s. Summa vi Ii. XI'I I JJJ d.
Summll SummtJrum :n>i IJ. xii I xi dOl.
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(he thunh .... mdu .... \ c-on tallll'Ci .n lea:.! 1'1 \11Id<b ... ll (II "hie h ,lre' m) .... IO!>I. fhl" :;ourn"~ ar(- iol ruu~h
.llIlIotatro (rid,\ h) Richard L«. 157·1;111 (b) blatons b\ '\icholalJ ('h.J.rles. c. IbJO;lH (c) anllotau'Ci Irilh b,
\nthfJny Wood , 16)8;'''' (d) lurtht'r 1111(M and I!id~.$ b) \\'nod, Ib~,HY' and (e) J. lurthl"r ncHl-I" \\nod , Ibt'(l ,.
\\ (Jot! Ie) sJX·tifit.lll\ I{)(-att'!> lhrt"f "hit"ld .. II-It in Iht" (hOlnn-1 rasl .... ind"..... Let· (a ~ruups 1("11 hitld I (3)
In .... indo"~, V.ilhuul locating dwm in the thuah \\(11'1(1"\ nntl-" (e .dl 'Ih,," that ' .... 0 vi tht.",-, (.1, 7 n'mailU"(iul
hb da) 011 ,hl' nurth sidr of the north dlape:l, ~uni\o" Irom a scrif'lJ "'or(,11 dO"1l1:' a'S I h,l\f' ocrn mlhrmt-d 10
the lale rebellion'; he probably ropicd the othen rrom Ltt. From thi e-.idenct il appears thai Let' ret'Ord!'l a
nlmplclc s('fi('"~ 101' th(' north ("hap('I, b in Ih(' :ll\\()-li~ht .... indows on Ihc north sick .mel 1 in the tOllr·liJ::ht C.l .. t
""indu....
Iht' rollo .... in~ r('"cnllstrunion is h.lsro un tht" m... in ,KroUIlIS 01 l..c't and \\ood ..... ilh di ..nt'panl·in Irom
othcr '(mrt.('"S lIott-d \\herc th('\ ()l·cur 1\' Shi('lds not mcntionro b\ 1.('(' are d31t'"ri .. krd )roP.l,ed idt'l\tili ••ltiull"
Mf' addf'd hf'11.' in ital its . IJII

ChanrtJ, trut
(1
(:.?]

«",do/{

Barr. (Jr si, a~enl and Mur(' a bend ,lrtuk,. (Wood o;a~!i ·l"iu.. ·.) G'r!) oj Rothlr}ttld
BMr) 01 i, "fltent and azurr on a I)('nd 'tule- thr« InMtie!' ur G"TfJ. Lombardi.; in~ripliun II D.\\II

DL GRIY

.J

\JuT(' 1"1) che\I""(Jns ~I~· lbut in Ie) W(m ha') hure a c'he\nm gules. 'thi .. \land
{·nAnn«"
Sc..'e 011 ..0 (llil

Sl}rlh cha/Jtl. Mrth lid" fiTst
( I)
(5)

1'('\('f"SC'd

CUh

«;tnd,,11

,\rgellt 011 a txnd azure three.' mullets or, a label orfi\e guks (Charles ghc a labt-I of six). Rolnrt de .\forb)
Cule a bu[~'s face a~t."nt Dw/on

Sorth chaptl. north ride, s«ond ""u/ou.
(6)
(7)

Barr) (If t'"iglu or and gules Fd;,oltJn
Pt'"r ks'l danrell~ or and !{lilts in chid a bar or l 'nJ.:II(J«.."

North chaptJ, Mrth sid,. third u:mdou
(8) Barr" n("bul) of six o·r and gub. Lovei or Bomt.'
(~I ) .\rgent three rross·crosslets fitch\ sable. on a (hid dZlIrr three mullets or ClmtQ"
Sorth eMINI. talt "",dou·
(10)

( II )
( 12)
( 13 )

\, (1). (;'!l
\rRent a r('~~ gulC'S. Odd,,,(Jtltf?
.\ II). Guy oj RothLifitid
Or a less brt\\ttn 1"0 chcHons gule.s. Fit;,u.alt"

.1 u·mdou on th, north side, presu.mab{, ", tlu Qui,
(I I, .\5 (7\. (",,),nolLtf
Gules thr('(" piles \\.\\'\ in chief argent. Basll1.gbotlftu or lHpu·'
l'"/«ot,d
(toJ .\/.Ore a (;h('\ron gulrs a rhicf a~ent. en.bo«n. LombArdir in!lcriptlon \\II.LLL~IL'S H\\lO'

(151

~IO',\( HL") DE FE.SCH.\~IPE ET PRIOR DE. COCCI::"'., ,In Charl~·:o n()(e this is listed 1)('I .... een
(2) .lnd (I). o;ul/;gestin~ lhal il \\01.'> in the dlanfti ("aSI windo" Perhap:o \\nod COllrUo,ed it \\ill1 tl1(" ralher
similar 3).)

Bodl. ~IS Wood D H. rr.5b\ -58; ummari .. rd \\ H Turner (ed.,. T1zt
Soc, ( 1871 ).47.

mtia/w1IJ

oj ,""collnf) oj Ot/or'. lIarl .

~IS Colton Lansdown(" 87-4. f.l-I h
Wood E I. f..H;.
"' Ibid, B l~, r,56; incompletel) prinlrd F" Da\is (ed.), Parodllal Collutlotu. (OxonR("wrd SOl. ii. i\ . xi).
99. "hith abo prints a garbled summa!"") or \\ood' flotes rrom ~1) Ra.... ' B t(Xk
p~ Brit. Lib., ~IS H.t.rl. 4170. p.IS; printt"d Oa\ is. Poroch.u1l ColltrlllJtU. 99.
u~ .\ ret'ellt . bUI Ie s thorough. au'Ount or lh~c 1(t~1 shields appt"3f'S in XC"" 10 11 , A (otalDlut oj ""d,ttaf fta,tttd
glass. ]0.
I'. From J \\ Pap .... orth, An alphobttuol di(tlonary oj coots oj arms (I.ondon , 187-1). chet'krd a'f<linst tht'" rc\ isro

1\\ Brit. Lib ..
II~

Hodl.

~IS

P.lp\\orth ind('x-cam.s in tht' libra" of lhr ")o(it'l}, or \ntiquaric ()f London.

1~\·LS1IC . \TIO"S

(I71
118,

\'al" dntCll1 ,lI1d Itulr, on a txnd t.ah

1191

Loz~n~
~ (I
(,'~r

1201

\\

I~I

\

\\ (II

(8)
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,I" l

(,,,IaJr~'

Ii' .

('1'11

\1

Charln h,a, :\ebuh ;j bt-nd
ennine and -able on a chief sable lhr«- lilia

lip~ a~nt.

Buhop H9'IIJlttt

oj RDthmfolti

1Mtl 0' B4JJtl,'
Oddmtuln'

I hi' C' ... hirld pro\ ide C'\ KI!'!l' C' for Ih(' bUlldlO'i?; fit Ih., north dwpc"l. th(' remud('llin~ ew I~ (han. ('I. and
po ...... ihh u(ht'r laic' mf'dit'\:.1 \\()rl in the rhun h .
•\'01th (hllprl (I-UJ
\11 tilt" !)hidd" (·'H.CP! (7. and (8) \H're: borne- b, lamilws kno"n 10 ha\(" lX't"n do h rt'lated to Ih(' Gre\s 01
ROlhc'rfidd and (:Ot{\Ct... In Ih(" lollo"ill'i?; (Judi!!!' pnti~rre, l.1mil~ Ildlllt'"'o prullM In c",piLato; "cre tTp~em(-d in

the: (hapd 'tld\

Sir \\alll'r de GRE\,

lsabd dt' DC. TO:\
William

Sir Rolx-rt
de GREY

d·ODD I :\GSEl.E~

EJa H11\\ ALTER

Joan de
\ ' ... Iomes

Sir John dt' GREY
d. 1111

Calherint' FITZAL\\
d b, 13:18

~Iarg<lrtt 1
d, 1330?

Rotxrl dt \lOR BY
d 1333-6

John, 151 l.ord
d 1359

eRE'

_2

Ida

John dt CLI">TQ:"I.

\\1((" .\lamllun
Il\inac Hill

John, 2nd Lord GREY
d, 1375

I"his herald!) mtUil have b«n choq>n to displa\ lht f.lmih ronnt(;ti(IOS ofl"O indi\iduals: Lad, \lancar{'t
de Gr('~, and h('T 'IOn john, 1st Lord Gr~ Thc shidds indudt" ~1.lI'-gar('l·s father, mother, brolht'r-in·la\\ and
St't"Ond husband, John 's first "ifc and his great·grandIllOlher. Clcarl} thi~ "as a Grc) famil:- ChdPC'i. and it
seellls inherentl, likeh that it "as built 10 hou'l{' the fine 10mb and it~ f{'male t'ffi'O ' nle ob\ious ronclusion,
Illt'I1, i, that tht" tomb and chaJX'1 commemorate \Iallt"dret and .... ert' ("rCHed b~ Iwr \On john.
'\Ia~ar('t. )oungest dau~hter of William d'()ddin~~t"lC!o uf .\130'" tol,((... "a.! born in 1277 from the death 01
hC'r fiN huswnd. Sir john dt" Crt1. in 1311 !lht' hdd C~~N a. hc,. pnOt:ipai do .... cr manor B, I H9 '1ht' .... a.\
rnarTiMl to Rohc·rt dr ,\ Iorb\ ..... In .. \pol 1J3f1 john and \largartt Vorrt' ~ntro Irt(' "alTro at CnlC~h and
rb('\\h('rc, but a ~inlilar gr-ant only (j\r momh ... lalrT 10 john d(" Grcy of Rutlu·rfidd 'lU'l:~Mt!J Ihat ~lall(dTet was
no" dc·.ld and Ihal ht'T do\\(r manors had r('\cru"d I() h{'T \l'1O.'~' B~ l3,lh Rotx-n dr 'Iorb~ was drad al'K), and
hi; trp'iOn John <It- Crt'\ had cu;[od~ 01 hi" land ... '~J In I3J8 .I(.hn Tr-unilro Ihr manor of ("c~es b\
e,than~{';'" il rrmainro in hi.\ hAndS until hili. de.ut. in I.J.:;<I. allt'r whi,h his; VoKtov. hdd il in hu lum d\
do'\!'\ W juhn. IA)rd Grc\ had a dislingui .. ht"d politkal ram'r durin-c thr nt-os and 1351:b. and his dUlie d'i
ard uf Ih(' Il uu ..('huld ".!)uld ha\(~ bmu~hl him into (Ontd( I '\ ilh ru,,,l trafl3ll1c·n .• , 'nu~ ari3tOt ralil and
fOlil th h<H.k~n)Und ~lIrd~ (")(pl.linlio lhe I,n'ish treatment of Ihe chaJX"1 ott COJOt~es

"'tc. .

11. ~

or

,~., ~rc

'~I
~.

"OUT("'t"lI ~t"t·

Compllil PII'TO.g/. iii.

j

U; \. 39i ·8;

Anct1Mr. )(. 3.>-6, 13-.1.

Cal.ChaTtlr R . i\. 168, IHC),
Col.PoiR 1"134-38, 27().

~ I bid, 1338- III. IOJ.
'« I bid. 1:177-81, TH
I~' ~t't· bi~raph, in Compllu Pmogl \i. 14.>-7

'I,

III IT; Anmtor. x.

nfl.
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Chana/ tiut U.lfu/au (1-3;

16~

I hl' glass ma) h,ne lx-en t"olltcmpfJral) ",ilh tht lUl"\ilintM tr.uer) ,lIId mher I hh-H:nlu~ addUlmh 10 the<h.uH.:d. (I), ell and (3) "cre cenaillh in thi'! \\indo\\; 1, ('\idcllll~ appeared ' .... iCf', (3) IS l.tlro 10 hil\t,
onurrrd al~ .... i(h Ihe wlours ~cJ'V'd. and Ih) "hilh 4;1nnul Ix n!'rtiunh IOGlIM, rna, altu It.lH" tlC'rn hnf'
rhi!' "Cluld Ri\f' a \\ mrnctr1t:allol.1I of MX ,1111:ld" (\'o() JX'r light [hI: 1~(,lld 'Ie dame df" (;'r~' pruhJhh n It'n til
une:- of the tv.u do"a~('rs .... ho hdd (~g~, titlwr (.odd) ,\largMe( (1311- 1 1330) or 1...1d\ .\\1((' fl i.l(I-ll7<J ...
("hl' t"t"('t"lllrit: mat (16) had an insniplinn as,"M i.lting it \\ ilh I)rior Willi.un Hamon (13H-13hh +). and ~ j., \CI
imil.tr that il Iuo must h.lH' been mnnrotd ,.. illt IClamp If 16)"<1!i md~ in tht east \\iudu\\ II ~LI~t t
Ihal Ihl· ~Ia"!~ \\ .I.) a jtlinl \tifl from I)rior HamUli .md Lad, \\ ilt" bc.'I\\("('1I 1339 and tht" laiC I ~tMh UI h .t dJ.u:
is not impll~)ib" lau: li>r tht" c;uf'\'ifil1t"ar Ir.tCt',",

n

l·ntocattd J/uttds (1 1-13, 17-'12)

Bil>hol) '\ il~ nenNe'S nMI (19) \\as dear" pl.h ttl in the dlurt"h b~ \ !nue 01 hiS offin' 01 Pro\ost 01 Lion, \\ hith
h(' held frum ].I U; IIU' I.1th·tentu .....iltt'r.Hions, 1101.1bl\ Iht' 1.lrge and ill1pr~si\(' .... f'!>t windo", may pus"!ibl\
h3\(, 1)((11 l·.lrri('d OUI undtr his dir('lli(Jn Ir('2I) .....IS indero 1.0\,,1, il ma~ h3\(' 1x('11 cl prodUlt or I.ord L.fI\t'I ' ..
t("nann uf Ihl" Prion (,<;Ial(". For tilt prNcnl Iht' mhtr ,·ual! must r('main unexplainro.

\I'I'EXDIX 0
COG(;I:S PRIOR' \);0 COGGE, \I\\OR F.\R\I FLI'T RI:POR I
8, Jll.Il P G\ROI\ER
rhe' follo",ill'l; abbr(,\'jations are Ulttd in (hi:, r('pun

Clarke 1932

Clarkt

('1

J loldt'll &

al

19Ci)
Bradlc~

1975
Smith 1965
\\ ail1wright 6:
J.•()11I('\orth 1971

JG.D. C larkt, 'Tht cu ....·w milt sirklt" blades of Britain' PfO(. Prth.UI.
.w. oj Etut .tn(lIa. "iill li7-81
J C.O. Clark(', L.S. lIiW and I LOI1't"'orth, 'Exca\ations at the"
:\rolilhiC' silt' al HU l"'!lt Fen. \lildt·nhall. Suf}()lk. 19.)4, 1957, 195tf,
Proc.Prthut.S()(. x)(\oj 202· IS.
E. ,"\ lI oldclI and RJ Bradley, '.\ l.lIe '\eolithil sitl! al Rafkham' ,
SUJit.( Ar(h.C{)lI1f. ('xiii, 8$-103.
1 r; Smith, IImdmdl Hill oml AubtHl' .
G.GJ. \\aill\\right ilnd 1 l .onK~()rth. Dumn~ton WoilJ lW>-l968
tSoc.· ielY 01 \ llIiquann.)

\ number of struck and workt'd flints ~('rl' flTU\erro during ('Xl.:1\ation Th~(' t·aml' Irol11 t\"1 main ar('.1"·
tilt' Priol) (mfl'ti) from gulley F24) and tht· oy(hard of \Janur Fann . \ fulll·alal~ut of thl' flints III dep(J\ittd
with the .. itt' rl'curds at tllf.' Count~ \luS('um. Wo«islOlk

CO,tgtJ Priory
Fort\ Hint" flllll't ~('r(' r('("(I\erm rrom this silt" all but SIX INlln the rro cia, filling of I{ulle) fll I·he material
call be brokt'n do .... n into the follo"ing cat('l(OrtC'S: '2 ffU'>1 halterrtl flints; 3 burnt flints; II .... a~'t flakt!> and
bhldes; :2 r('touc:htd nakes; I "craper.
Th(' raw m.\lenal c\ idcntl, consisled of sm.!11 nodules ul quite poor-qualil) flint, the colour of' .... hid1 \ari('lI
tOluiderabl) f'rt)m bright red/orangC' 10 black. Patin.llion i'ii al~ \ariabl(", rangin~ from a slight ,.;10 sy "Ilw('n to
d('n ..t' whit(' . rhe mO!>l likely sourcl' uf this malerial "ould br the \01:0\1 ri\cr gravels
rh~ general size and shape of Ihe nint flake'! n;flc("IS the s111al\ siz( of the raw material, \l ost pit't~ are
<;m.III, although Ihere is considcrablc \ilriat ioll in thtir proportions, \"'ith one or ''''0 true blad('~, '!("\C'ral hl.ull'·
lik(' flakc~ i.lIld man\ mort squat and thick e~.lmplrs. \ numht'r of Ilakts ha\'(' b.lIU'red cd~t"s, in 'Oom(' (a~t·~
pmdurro b\ h('a\ ~ u~a~t (one pic("e appt'ilr!i Iu bt a frau;mt'llt of a hammerstont"), but in most «a"n e\ id('nll~
falrh rl'('('nt and acdd("lltal. 'C"arl~ half rt'1&lin $(Im(' writ"
Of the- thre-c rttou('hed pieces \ il1("\udinu; tht' \Craper), olle is a thick blade-like flake "jlh rt'touch at Ollt' ('nd
onh j Fu~ . 23. I), and the scrond is rnuJi;hh trianu;ular, ~liu;htl\ battcrro. with irreu;ular r('l()U(h on J.lllhrff

I'iVESTIGATlO:-;S \T COGCE . OXrORDSHIRr, Iq78-81

III

id~. hg. 23 .1). [he ~mainiru~ ~xampl(' 1S a ",dl·finlihf!'d. though Im('",hat bauC'n-d. tnd/side scraprr f u~
23.3 ). II i made' on a small thilk v'C'mldar\ fla'-,. ",jlh ("'OTIC'\. r('maininf( .alom{ ont' side. The flint i~lrls a
bard\ Jl'lllllatrd bro\\" of notil'C'abl~ Ix-llcr qualil\ than an" olh('r pin-C' Imm tht' iIC'. RNouch is ~t~p dnd
r('Jall\ ("1\ nn(' and on thrtt 5id~.

COUtS Manor F4rm (OTeMrd nu)
Sixt) four Aiots ,",cre found in this area. Tht'} consi:.1 of: 4 fro I 1hallC'rnJ flints; j burnt flinl.5; 2 bashrd

nodulM; 2 cores; H waste Rakc:s and blades; 13 utilisro Irtlouchrd flak~; 3 su-ajXr1; 1 sickle blade(?).
\5 ",jlh the Priory flinLS. mo:;t of thest' piecN arC' $mall. frequC'lHl~ cortil"al and n,"lati\C'I~ lhil.:k ..... ilh a
variN)' of colours and patination. The 1.... 0 (:ores and \anous IIfxiules confirm the u.~ oj small gr.l\d fiillls as
ra .... mal('rial.
Coru: fig_ 23.12 is a small lwo-platformed core or CI.lrkC" elas:. Bii (Cla.rkC' ('I .1.1. I<lti(») , roughl~ worktd and
still retaining somC' tortex. The ed~e of one plalfoml is hC';.\\ il~ baucn-d. 1l1C' st"1:ond cort" (fi1\". 23.13) is multiplatformro (d.H') C) in \en poor quality flint. h:l\inl!; a numlxr 01 fla\\-s and \C'r') pitted cortex. Each platrorm
has numerou') latel.3. and there are ~eral mall. partl~ detached flakes. Vari.lIinns in patination indicatC' at
least t\\-o pha es of working, the resuhing 'cor(" bring liltiC' mort' Ihan a sh.1pd('!l.s lump.
Ut,ll(,tdlrtwU€lrtd jIIlku: Thirtccn flakes exhibit edge retouch or utilizalion . For the most part rt:touch is rairly
regular and ("onfined to one edgc (eg. fig. 23.7). Fig. 23.10 is a <;mall econdary flake, ha\in~ a dull orange
patina with a 'soapy' fr'ei common to a numlx-r of flinlS from this sitt'. !"his f1.1.k.r ha3 irr~uiar reloo<:h on all
Sides, with onC' side worked into a notch by tht c.1.rC'ful rel1lo\al of tin~ squills fi-.;. 23.9 is a thi(k, bifat"i.1.lly
worked nodule \\hifh has a number of Ha\\-s and partl) dC'tached flak". OnC' tdgC' is rather baU('rrd,
Scropm . I·hr('t" small scrapers from the Orchard silt.likt the one example- lrom Ihe Prio~, aT(' all made oflx-tter
qualit) flint Ihan th(' tnt of the material. The malle:lt (Fig. 23.11 is a \tn. .. mall and thin Hake of unpatinattd
~igr Hint \\ith quite delicale retouch, mainl) on one tdgr. FiS;;. ~3.5 is on a ~napped Hakc of bfO\\,n flim
patinated blue/\\-hite, with equall~ fine retouch on lhret' .. id~. F'ilt. 23.6 is \cl) similar to the Prio~ scraper, in
the. amr bm\\ n Hint \'0 ith a \Cry li~ht milh patina and str'ep retouch on thr('(' Sid". The S<"rapin~ edll;e is quite
badly l'ru'ihrrl, but whether through usal;e or sub..equ('nt dama'te Il> not df'ar.
Sidelt blaJt Fi't. 23.8) ; The identification of this pi«e as a brokt"n 'Iitklr blade is only tCnlati\e. Tht' flinl is or
good quality. roughl) triangular and \\-idenin~ to\'o,ud'l Ihe JX>int of fraC"lurt'. One- sidt of the flint is markrdh
con\"(')(, and Iht" other almost straili;:ht. &lh c:dgM art' (art'lul" retouched .11 an an~le of about 50". as is Ihe
point, bUI buth fau's H'main unretouch«l and alm{)~1 Hal. There is no !sign of an) gloss.
This implement is similar in shape and size to a silklc: bladt" from thC' South('m Cirde at Durrin'tton Walls
( W ainwright & Longworth 1971) and to anolher from lI uTS t Fen (Clarkt t't.11. 19(0). On thC' olher hand it does
not resemble an) of the 23 blades rrom \\ inclmill Il il l (Smith 1965), ·I'he brokrn t'xamplC's from these three sitt·!'\
exhibit those- features which Clarke considC'rS lO be rharatlt"rislic of complctr sickle blad~ (Clarkr 1932)
bifacial, shallow retouch covcring the whole of one or both fa("('s and a marked ('f)nca\ity on one side. The!Sc
features are t~ pifitd by the sickle from Eastooume illustrattd b~ Clarkt" fClarkC' ct al. 1%0, p. 70). The COI{f{"
example, by comparison. has only unifacial, str'eP cd~C' retouth and lac ks the l"Ont·a\it) of fonn. although it is
certainl) a.!i~ metri!;a!. !'he idcntifi!;3uon of the implemcnt therefort remotinl> in doubt

Duou.s,jm
\·isualh thc flint material from the t\\o (:ames .iles is basit-all) homogenuus and IherC' 5Ct'ffiS no reason to (re-at
it as 1\\0 ('parate as.scmblages, the sites being onl~ c. I()(J m. otpaTl. The tI~t" (J( .. mall nodules of localh -der1\ro
ri\er-gr,\\cl flint is common to both, and the size and !ihape of flakcli produrrd is ('\ identh directh T('lated 10
size ,lOd qU.llny of the raw material
The gen('rall~ low qualit)· of the ma.terial tall H ...'dil) be SC'en in the pitted. and decp conex, tht' largr
number of AdW" nack and mineral incluslon~ in Ihe flint and also in the quality of thC' .....orkmanship. \ large
number of flake, Me snapped or exhibit hin~e fracturt's; numerous pitT" ha\"(' partl~ detached scales and
,eHral 0IhC'r5. induding one core, ha\(" muitifat·(,ttt'd platforms whC'r(' r("l~:ated t"rroTls ha\e been needed to
dC'lach flake nat this poor \\-orkmanship is due 10 the (hara( tt'r of the flint rather than 10 lark of skill on th('
part of the knapprr is sU'tgested b~ the generall~ careful and ref{ular "()rkill~ of tht" fctou(·hrd pi('("(':o.. partit"ularl) the \( rap(-rs and 'sickJ(' blade'
Dalin~ is \"en difficult. Tht' numix'r 01 unbrokC'n Hake ljll is tou small for m('(ncal .1.nahsis and "Isual
('.'(aminatlon dot'S not immediatel) sUi{gest a probablt" dateo
rhe .!ioicklt flint. if identification is corrt'o, could ht planod firmh \\-ilhin tilt' :\t"Oliltl1t. \t Il uTSt Fen and
\\ indmill lI ill. sitklc blad~ \\('re assoc:iatrd \'0 ilh t"otrlicr ~('Qlithk pott('~ and leaf arro\'ohea.d~. the 1.1.1l("r silt"
ha\ing CI 1 dales of 29tj() "!: 150 be- (8,\1 111 Jnd :l)}l() =- 1.50 ~: 18,\1 HI frum pre-bank. occupation and
primal")' dill'h silt contextS rC'Spt'cti\d)" ,\ t Durrin~lun \\ alls thf' a'l5CK-iation is \\llh l..at(' :\eolithic Groo\ro
\\ are and .1.l'haractf'ristically la((, flint indu:o.l~ with CI I ddtt"S ran'ting from lUO - US 1,.- ;";PL 192) to 19no

'" 90 Ix (8 \1 397).
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rh~ I\\() sc:raper-,. ri~. 23.b from (he Dnhard silt' and Fi~, :.B 3 lrom the' Prio~. are alro \('1) .. Imildr in Sil('
and _hap~' to ,he' majoril\ of sHapers frum the LuC' '\tolilhit indu In at Raclham In Su
Holden .lnd
Sradln IC)T») ~htrr Ih('~ ",ert' a ~ociall:d \\-llh plam~tHn\(·)(. hluntnt-bal kcd and dbcoidal lni\", fabril3l(ln
dncl harlx-d .lIId lan~nt arruv.h("itds. and \O.ith a larbon d,llC' (It .1(101') ~ IllJ lx H.\R 1601.
On Iht' h.1 is fli Ihest' analog1~ it is Ihrrriore PI;) ibl(' 10 SU~I(C:lit that the (~O; flints ma ... bt-Ion't in the'
lo1lt" third taTh "f'tllml millrnia Be. but the "mall ,iLt' flf the" uM'mbla'tt' and lht pc»r qualil~ of the Oint
I(c'llrralh m",ke iI Imp!~,iLI(' to put an, (I05('r d:ur on this fHdtC"rial
I "ould !il(' In Ih.mL. Rithard Bradlt) for rrading and (ornmt'l1linl{ lin thi p.1JX'T

I'ht· illu.!oIratl-d

flil\l~

(F,'t. 231:

I

Rewuriwd flake, "t"'{'nnda" flake. bladelikt' bUI thick: nnh the end h rc'lOuchro. IF2-1)
'2 RClUu("hrd flah R()u~hh "triangular "('c:ondal) flak('; "U01C' batierilll{. CF2J)
J Lnd:'!Ildr !i.trap<·r Small. ~uat seconda!) flakr in good qu ..i!U) hro~lI/blac:k flilll; barel) pctlinal('d; quile'
linr "I{'('p r{'lou('h. 11-"21)
Snapc:r Small thin S(,l"Onda" fla.ke; fine retolllh (.H 12(0) ,Onhard,
j
Sl·rdpt:r. Small e(:(mdar) flakt'. conital. (jnt' Meep retoudl \J). IOnh,ud)
b Snapt"r. Broken Ihin sC'wndal) ftakt' in ~ood qualll) bro ..... nihl.t.tk Hilll; \('1) similar to Fig. 23.3. \,irfuall\
unpatinalt-d (.\.\2 Ifk)). (Orchard'
7 RetClu(hrod flake. Curtical S('t1mdal) flake; r("toulhNl al(Jnr~ (jne ro~e '\(; 8tX)). (On-hard)
8 Sickle hladr? rrian~ular s('(:ondal)' flak(', nappro One ~idt' I) sli~hll) WI1\O. lip and both sidrs art'
reloulhed. \\oilh fint' careful ..... orking. Ho\\o('\.C'r, Ihere i no \\O(Jrkinfi\: on ('ith('r fale, rc'touch being cvnfinro 10
Ihe ed'l:f" . fhe rt'toUlh i!l also rather too steep lor a llidle. and identification remains in doubt (A6 BOO).
rOn-ham)
" Rt'tou( hN! flake. rhick rou'thl~ shap«l I"l'ondary flake, pcrhap a mUfi\:mlUI of §ome kind on mall nodule
( \:'\ IlOO) On:hardl
If) RetoUlht'd flakC'. Orange/r('d flint ..... ith 'soap\.' patma; rt'IOuthed into a not(h (,\ .\ I{k). (Orchard)
II RelOudu-ti Hake Prima~ flake ,.\1\. (Orchard)
11 Corc. Rou'thl~ ..... orktd mall t\\o-plalformed Wft' 01 Clarkr'~ da.u Sii, 'Iume conex remaininl{ \5:: 7()f,
(Or<·h ..trdJ
I J Cor(', Roughl) ~ork("d, ~m.lll multiplatformed core (class C) with at Irasl t~O phases of \\oorkin~. Poor
qualit\ Hint ..... ith f... {'('ltt'd platforms (, \~I I(xX). (Orrhard)

APPEND IX E
THE rOrrER\
Rom~Bn/lflt

II am

Onh II shercls ..... C'rr lound , all rc'Sldual. Onr Irnti!;melll WJ~ lound in Ihe laft' Saxon paiisade'lrench (r38!l6). 8 III
L7c.4 in L7 .... and I In L,1.:" Tht') c;on~i.sted of I sh('rd ola roloUN"Odted 00\\01 with siampt"d roselles (41h f('ntun
AD) from the Oxford kilns;I'" I sherd of a jar \\oith a dttp Hanged rim. mid 3rd ttmury AD. ~mg a Samian
form;"" and 10 liherds of grey ....ares. Evidenlfy there was some kmd of Roman presentt nearbY. The neartSt
known Roman site is at Gill Mill , a mile 30Uth of Witnt")' .
Fi!;'.

:n I Jar

..... ith deep flanti!;ed rim for lid

~atin~,

IOR·Ji8. 3m ttmul") \0. L7£)

Saton "art.1
Ele\-'("n sh(rds of earl)' to mid Sa.'Wn potter}' (6th to 8lh f:mluries) ~ere found: 3 in F38/46, I in f'9, 3 in L7c,
and 1 in L7a-b, ThMie C'Ompris~l: 3 gtas5·t('mpc'red shero , 1 grn - and IimMtone-ternperC'd sherd I hrllyand
oolili(' lim('ston('.tempt'rro sherd. j hard sand"lempered sh('rd.!l and 1 tim "r l"O.lf"le, .. ht'll\.limC'SltIne'lemp<'rrti
war(,.I'"
!"\\t'nt\ ,hret' sherds of lat(, Saxon pottery_ 9th (0 IOlh n·nturi('~. \\er(' fllund: 15 in F38/-l6. :2 in L7c. and
the r(')( in lJ.tt·r ('Ontl·Wi. rh~(' indudcd I shere! of htlly lime~lOne·lt'mp<'red \\oarC' (fabric BJ. and 101' coarse
oolitil limc:\wnt"-temp(:rt-d wart' (fabric AC); one has slifi\:ht Ir,H'C, (Jf burnishing on the outside surfact'. One has

•.... (:1

(J

Youn't . Otjorthltlft Roman PoUny (Sriti!lh ,\n:h Rep" xliii. 1977), Fi~. 1)3 C 79.7 .

.... (:f Ihid, Fi~. 51 (:16.6.
I

,..." Cf f IkrislOrd. 'Th(' .\n~lo·Saxon ~)lte" - in \ C C
(hfQrd, Ifl72 .lh-hh.

Broadribb rt .ill.

EX(al'tlt/01U at

SWmooJ.,

Iii

IIf

JOH" 81 \IR

"DIO""

M S I f \-"E

d \Iarnped palu:m of a ("\cn-petall«i flO\\(,T. \1 f"arlr
Bmkiu'thdm.. hirr- Count, \Iu~)rn .... nl(' ·' ·OUt
sl.lmJX'd sh(' rd is ~lUfIed full of rrodish al1~lar (juan/; (elf pu ,o;ibl~ quan/ilt" \lmost f11UoIlh donUl1illll MI'
r(,gular ('akarrou~ inclusions, ont' ('CJlHainin~ a pi{'te:' of !u'>''iiJ P ht·lq ,tnd .... hith h pn ·.umahh Illnesturlt" Our
("arh Wahon fabrics contain less quartz: it i\ pink not ft"tJ. dnd paner \10('0\(,(, ('akart'ou$ int lu JOIl"
rafe It i possible' that this last h('rd i a rntional impflrt from (11(" t"3!>I.
Sist('('n ht"rds \\C'"r(' of St. :'\rollt I~JX' .....ne (fabri! HI ... Ont" h'hr- bOf(' carhon ('<;idUl

.tn-

Fi~ .
Fi~ .
II~ .

21.2
'11.3
21.1

rig . 21.1.
j·ig. Hlh
Fig . 21.5<:
Fig .

n6

Fi~.

21.7

Fra'tmel1l of coarse 'trass·tcmpc:rc'd ((xJkpot. 2.5 YR lIO. Larl~ to mid ")axon f 1.7 )
[-"r.lgmenl of coarse: gra<;'Ht'mpC"rro wnkpot. :l.S YR 1/0, I.ar" to mid Saxon. n.7)
f"I,u~melli of bumisht'd s.uul .. \'o.H(" wokpot 2 ..') YR 1.5/f1 \tid If I latc "axlln
1.7 \
Fra'tment of 00\'01 ..... ith stamped patIno nr S('\C"I1-I){'I<tIlt'd OU\'o('r 2.5 ,OR 2 .vo. l.<1l(" SJ.Xfll1 ~ 1. 1
hagnH'lll of lxxh of thid, ,,'eli()\'o SJlld} w,m' pOl. 7.5 YR b/8. Ld.tr Saxon , (1.7)
I'ra~ent 01 rim of~trai~hl sided JM fir ('ookpol. 7.5 YR '2/0. L.·1It' Saxon. {L7 )
rra~ment of rim of l"ookpm ~Iighll~ dubbed in seuion ...... it" ~an·~haped Impr(' ~ion<; St :\(:oot's
tHx "'ar~. 7,5 YR 6/2. \Iid 10th II) mid 11th ("t·nturit,s. (fl6 )
Fragment of cookpot with the rim thitkened and flattened, St, N"eots typt' ware. 75 YR 5/0. fl.1id
IUth 10 mid 11th ('enturies Fl6)

Earh U~dil'!al HQm
Oolilit" Iim("sIUl1t"-lemlX'rtd ....ares (fabri,-..Ie) prrdominau'd in ns and \\l're .11"0 lilUnd in I H,I \b, 117, I.7(
and LIS. I"hC'} \\('re main I, fra~mt"nts of H'flilal sided tClokpolS.'''' rhi~ pol1(",", is I()und .lhund,1f1tl~ in
O,lurd.I'1 and dates frum lxl\Hen Ih~ mid Illh and 131h c ("ntunn.
COOrM' oolitic lim ·tone·temprrtd .... art"" .... rr(' luund in 1.7,1 and rH . \mol1~ tht'" rim shrrris .... as a (Oukpnl
m ~tnrage jdr with a \try flared rim lor ..... hith Iht'rc' art' 11(1 parallels IrtJln I"("('ent ("x("il\alion in O:\lurd. Such
V~c15 ha\.t" b«n found at Mindy, Wihshirc,IQ Other rims of this fabril were also .... ery Aared; there ..... ,1'1 alSQ a
flat dubbed rim from a straight·sidcd rookPOI,I'J and a hand It "'ith inl'ised df'n,ratiun. nli~ .... art rna, \\-("11
ha,(' been brought into \\'cst Oxford~hire rmm Ih(' \\-ht.
l
S~\"tn she-reb of flinH('mper~ .... ares (fahrif.-lQ..1 ",("rr found in l.7c, F36. FI:;. 1'"17 and Fit Thi!> fabril "
was made on lhe Berkshire Do..... ns ncar Xe\\-hury from Ihe 12th to thc 11th n~ntury,
S('\'en sherds of sand) ·tempered wares (If a fabriC" unkno .... n in Oxford \'Iocn: lound in L7( , F I), F 17, PI ,lIld
Fa. ("wo ha\"(' splashe~ of glazC' imide the ba ..t' i.Uld arc 11th ("(:I11UI)

Fig. 21.8
Fig.

21.9

hg.

nlU

Fi~ .

2t II

Fig.

2412

ri~ .

25. J3

FiK·

25.11

ri~

21.1.\

'~'Cf ~f,

rrag"ffie-nt of stralghHmled c()()kpOl \\-ith thifhned and flant'noo rim. Oolitic 1i1ll(·"oJ1(··ltllllX."I'('d
\'oare. 7.:1 YR 6H. Earl) Ilwdi"\,ll (L7)
Fragment of rookpm with slightl~ thid;('nf"d and mundc:d rim Oolilit lime~l('Ilt"'H:mJX'rc-d "M("
7.5 YR 5/0. Earh mcdit'\;li. (1.7)
Fra'tment of straight·. icird conkpnl ""ith Il.HltIlNI and duhlx-d rim, Oolitit" Iimc,.. tunr·ttmpHt'(1
\'oarC'. 2.5 YR 612, Luh mediC'\-'a!. (LIS)
rra~ment of cook pot "'Ilh thit-k flattrnt"d rim Oolitic limr$tone-temptrro \'oare ~) YR j fl, Luh
mrdit'\ al 11.7
Fragment of cookp;)( or j;lnra~e jar "ilh \cn flarrtl rim. Coarse oolitit Iimeswll('·tt'mpc:red "arc'
7.5 YR til 1 Carh mrdic\ ,11. (I.:lb)
l"rd.gment of t'ookpot ",ilh mundtd and "Ii~htl~ e\'C"rtro rim. FlinHempert-d \'o.arc· 7':; YK II I
Larl~ mt'dir\·al. L7)
fragment of strai~hH.idrd cook pOI ",ith dubl>Nt rim. Oulitic limolol1~tempt'rN.1 "are. ~ -) YR
6 I Earl) mroie\al. U ,7)
Fragment of cookpot with flattened and thickened rim, Oolilic lim~I(Jnt"·lt'mperro \\-are, 7.5 YR
tin Earl~ medie,al. p.7)

~tellor,

"Ihe pottt'n', in ((;

11d.\~II,

' Fx('a\;.llions at Oxford Callile I%'>-ii' OlflfUtnJtQ. xII

( 1'176), 21.;-7
ItO

Cr.

E.~f.

Jopt, ' Regional {'uhurrs in mroit'\al Britain, in I LL. FOSler and I. .. \IC(x'k

kd ..

1, Culluff and

E"m'lrOll/1ltnt ( London, 1963), 330.
III

Dcsnibcd in B. Durham, '.\rC'harologjc·al in\('"sti~ati()I1" in ~t . \ldatr's Oxford', OxufUbI.lla. xlii Itt77

Ul (:!. D,P.!>' . Peacock, PoUtry and Mr[, (fIMmtrlt ( Londun. If l77I, 257-lfl5.
lH

Cr. Jopt'. 'Regional cultures in m«lir\al Britain '. UO.

I'" Durham,

',\rchaeological imC"Su'tOltions in ~t ,\ldalr"

11.'>,

Ill.
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I"il{

25.lh

I"i\t .

2.1.1 i

h.

11,IK

i~.

1.'>. III

I"i~
ri~

:!j._'H

I

2.i.21

1rat::ment til ("{)Okpot \\ilh m ,"dnl and li.:III" t.t'nt'tJ rim. flilll-Itnlpt"'rt"d "'.lIt' i 5 YR j, ,
I ,arl~ mt'di('\al. ,l'n.!ilratifit"dl
FrJ~mellt of {"(x>kpr>l \\ilb roundt-d nm. Oolitic IimC'stllnr--(emperro \\ar(". 7.J YR 7 t l.arl,
rnt-di~\al. 11.7)
I· ra~ment 01 t1)okpot \\uti \t'r') R.m:d and 11.111('(1('(1 rim.
7 ) YR h ,. l.arh I11l'ilit\JI. 1.7

Coa~

oolitk lim(">tollt'-IC'IIlpt'rnl ",art'

HdsC' uf l>dnd~-I('n~perf'd JU~ or wul..lxlI. Spla\h ul ~IJli.' i'hldt' basc, 73 YR .i/O. \lld tu I.lh l:.Ith
I"t'ntul). ( f9 )
I r.,,:::l11ent (If ("()o!..pot \\itlt roundl-d Jnd slil(hth t'\('(It'd rim l 'Ol\If',lliliC'rl
Rim of :sllhlll jar. C>ulitu lim( IlIn,....lc·mj>t'rt"'(1 \\.lrf" 7.) YR hI" I..arl, medif"\.ll 1.7)

I.aftr l/n/wol 110m

t,pe nMdC' in m(' Brill-BO.J.l"\t.l1l kilns \\m:' iound in L7t-, F3b. I-":l.,,>, II '; and I'll
J )H"~ \\("1"(' ,c·n. prolifll' in L7a (8h "htrth), rh~ illt lud{-d Ir.utme-nl!> I)r gr(,,("ll-glazcd striped jUI{\ of lh(" !att' 13th
to 11th «'l1lUric' :fabric A.\J suth ali \\{'re- found at Chfurd. St\ld.J.tt~."'\lso of this fabrit <md dalin~ lrum
thi~ pt'nod \\("If' .J. fragment of a tripk-deckt'r jUR"~~ .lnd b Ira~m{'nt!S 01 a Stout baluster or mpk-d('(k("r jll~,
I hb \\.1\ dt'(Oralc."d \\oilh applied slrip'i ufbuli cla\ rnuktu'd .wd w\ntd \\ith a rich. ,hi(1.. m()(llrd grt'("l1 RIM('
hq' hndll 1)1 a .. imilar H'l>l>d \\('rt" al\() fnund \\itll a {omp-.n.ilt' pallern uf appliro ~trip in hun ur rttt. sume
tun.llillt'ar and )mt' imprt.'s.:>t"<l \\Ith a broad roukll(' Parallels \\t'n: fuund in I)h~ 8 II I al fhe H.tOwl.
(hford; t1u..'~ d.HC' fro~ th(' lat(" l:Jth to I-Ith tC'lIturit.!i, Othtr p.ilrt!'l of JlI~ in(luded .... rod handll- \\Ith slahbin~,
{m(>fcd \\ith Illottled ~n'('n glaz(", and a sin~k Itandlt' \\ith 'l.il!;hil\~ and a rich green ~Iaze, similar 10 thu t'
Inund at I Ill' Hamel. (hJord
Four utlwr lalt'r Illroit'\all~pt"\ "'trt' prt.....C"l1I llral{mt.'llts orouliur limt'Slon(,-lt'mpt'rt'd \\"rt', Gluule:slrr
(\pt' Inl lIall' 11th III mid I~(h (('nturit" J; 1 .,hnd., til a Brill 'HX' (mid 131h to 15th centuri",. and 3 hod)
~1lC'Hb of a h.lrd ~.and~ bun mloured pOllen cknlralW \\ilh h.lIldll of \\hil(, paint; tltt' type ha.!i hct'n found .I.l
\\allill~h)(d, '\t'\\bury, ~laidenht'.ld and , \ bin~dnn, and .....1$ probably madt in th(" Rt'adin'r'\e .... bu~ r('gion.l~1
IlwII' \\as I Ira~ment Cli a Ilx'allau' 1~lh"<t"ntur. lablt'\\are .... ilh a buIT .and" rabrit and a rich l{1"C't'n gl.ut'.
pmh.,bh a mug

S.lIld~-tl'll\p('rrd \\ar('~ of .1

Rim of jar of smOOlh sand) wart' 7) YR bih, J:o:arl~ post mroie\al. (FI")
Rod handlt' ur jug \\ilh stab mark.,. Smooth hun ..and\ "'are. Clear orclm~(' glatt \\ith grt'{'n ~pots
clnd moulinst. 7.S YR 7/U. 11111 to 1ttlt (enluri(":s (1..7a l
I"i/o: . lb.:.? I Strap handlt' of jUI{ \\ilh central ("hanllcl and slash marks ~l11ooth sand\ \\art", 1 hirk oli\"('"gr('t'll
gJ.lJ'C 7,5 YR 6/6, 13th to 11th u'nturi("s (1.7.1)
h~. ~b.:l5 Strap handlt' of ju'{ \\ith tentral thannel and sJa.!ih marks 011 side! and thr('t' ro\\s of s lashes in
lha.nnt!. Oolili(' lim('stoll('-tcmpert'd \\arc. 7.j YR 6·b. l:2:th 10 13(h f"t'11luri~ ( Iuploil
rl~ :.?h.2b Strap handk ofju~ \\ith u'ntral ('hannd and ,lash markl>. Thick ~rt('n glaze. ~mO()lh sand\ \\J.re.
7.5 YR 6/t), 13th 10 111h centuries. (L7al
I"h r('(" sherds of a largt' jug. Smooth hurr sandy \\are- ",ith oIiH-grt't'n v;laz(" and bru\\n band~ 01
II~ , lh.:.?;
dl·(Oralion ... 5 YR 8/8, I3lh 10 1. . lh {'('nturiC' ILia)
I" ie:. lh.:m Iritv;mt'lll 01 l.J.fge jug \\ ilh lOmpv')ltt' potllt'UI oj applied trips of buff t la~ roulcttrti and t'un ilinear
:strip~, t"O\t'ft"d .... hh rit"h !Sretn glalt". 7,S YR 7/0. 13th 10 Hlh cemuriM.. ILia)
rig . :lG.:.?9 rr.l~mclll ur a !lIOU! haluster or Iriplt" dc,tktr ju~, d<'coralrd \\ilh applit'd stripll or buIT da~
mulctted and to\t"red \\ilh a rit·1t thitk mottled v;ref'1l j{lau ',S YR '7/6. 131h 10 11th ct'nturirs;.

h~ ,

I" i~,

2.).22
:lb.:!3

I

( J.7a
rig . lh.:lO

rig

~r>'ll

I" il( lh.1:l

Cin'ular It'ad ri\t'l \\ith IraKmt"nt 01 a buff and) juv; held OCt'\t't'11 its burrro-o\t'r t'nds. Tht' outer
ra< t" i.s illt iSt"d \\ ith a ('ir{ It' and a {"f05S. , " 13th to 11th ct'nluries. (L7a )
Ba~t· of stout balu<;lt'r iu~. spolI('(1 ~r('tn ~Ia.lt, on bast' Palt' ~and~ \\;.Irt' 7.5 YR 812. 13th to 11th
It'lIIurie~. ( L7a
I"ra~mt'nt of jug with ">quared rim Rith 't'lIo.... ··()ran~1: glaze. 7.5 YR 718, 14th to nth ('C'I\IUril'
(L7al

I" Ibid

liB
D.\ lIinlOn, Mtt/ln.-a/ polltry In IIIL Ot/old rtgum 'Oxfurd. ,gi3), PI , 13, illustrates Iht" 'Hle.
," (:1. S . ~1 (J(}r!Jouse, 'Tht' pollt'r') " in (: r Sl.1Idr. 'Fx.c.l\atioru. at Rt'adin~ ..\bbty ', Btrks,Ardtj,.J. IX\I Iqj 1I~~

:.n.

1)2-110.
I'· lUI par.lllris <;('(' .J \\"illiams. 3"1 Ptlt, 'J SimI .vorlhamplon,

,,:r(olo/IOfU

1973-1976 (19;9), :lh5......f.>.
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rhin,. four fragments of r«tangular roof liles, calcarrous fabric with double holes pierctti for suspension,
""Crt found. rhere ""ere abo 2 large fragments of ridge lile: one ""jlh a circular JoUHC. pinched ~ling and
green

~Ia.z.t'

Fig. 27.33

with

inc~

hatching on the sides; the othC'r with pin<:hC'd cre5tinf{

I"

Large pitt( of rid'tc tile, ""ith \~nt or lou\. ~ and pinched cresting_ Also (Q\crro with wash of
slip and glatt. Lines art incis«l ohliqud) on the sides
nd)' fabric lOR 6/8 '" ilh
palt gr~n IOR/6 glaze. 13th ~ntury (LI$)
Triangular and pt:rforated cresung from ridge tile. Oolitic limestone fabric. 7.5 YR 6/6. 13th
femur). (L7a)
Large fragment of rid~e tile with pinchfd cresting. Sandy fabric with wash of olive-green slip and
d('cayed glaze, lOR 6/8 wilh lOR 6/6 glaze. 13th ('('01U1"). (LIS)
Small rragmem or ridge tile with pinc-hed c~Ling. Oolitic' IimeslOne-tempe~ "<Ire with oli\C~:-grttn
glaze. 7.5 YR .l/8. 13th century. (L26)
Small rragment of ridge tile with pinched cresting. 7.5 YR 5/6. Oolitic- limestone-tempered ware.
13th centur"). (From garden of Cogges Manor Farm.)
Corner of rec-tangular roofing tile with perforation for suspension. Sandy ware. 7.5 YR 5/8. 15th
(.'("nlur") or early post medieval. (L7a)
Fra~enl ofrt'Ctangular roofing tile with perforation for su pension. Sandy \',Oln. 2.5 YR 6/6. 15th
ttntury or early post-medie\,·al. (L25)
Fraf(lllent of rectangular roofing tile. Oolitic IimC'3tone-tempered "are. 10 YR 7f3. 13th century.
(L7a)
fragmem of roof 6nial with pyramidal point incised deepl). Oolitic limestone fabric. 7.5 YR 6/4 .
13th nmtury . (LIS)
oli\~gr«nish

Fig. 27.34
Fig 27.35
Fig 27.36
fig. 27.37
Fig. 27.38
Fig. 27.39
Fig. 2i W
fig. 27.41

£or'-' Poll Mtdwal Wart'.!
~ f os( sherd of the period ",en:" Brill type wares with smooth, CTn;my, sand) fabric- co\'e~ in a diny olive-green
or oran~e glaze, occasionally. "ith green mottling (late 15th to 16th centuries). Tht majorit)" were bod)" sherd ,
but thelT was on(' ~ of a small \'essd, possibl) a bottle, onl)' 5 cm. in diameter. One small ~amy sherd was
part of a vcr") thick base (?) of a large jar with a bun't-hole. Thrre fragments of a pure white sandy fabric with
rich green gJau were the only examples of 'Tudor Green' polter")' from Surrey,
e\en sherds of l7th-('emury Rhenish stoneware were found in L7a, F31 and F4 They included a sh~rd or
a cream and blue Western aid tankard, I strap handle and 4 body shrrds of Bellannine type vessels.
Tv.o hundred and seven fragments of post m«tie\<l1 tiles ""ere found in the I,uer COntexts. They varied in
thicknes from 13 mm. to 18 mm.; the holes were 15 mOl. in diameter. ,\ number had lines scom:! parallel with
the side. f he fabric was fairly unifonnl)' smooth and sandy, The building had probably been retiled in the
earl)' post-medieval period.

Loln"

Po~l

t1(tila'OJ WortJ

The most prolific .... ere red earthenwares of the 17th to 19th centurit'S (194 sherds), mostly ofa \ery smooth
and sandy fabric. ~ I (bt of the \.C'SSC'1s were glazed intemaJly, a sm... 11 proportion in dark purple manganoe and
grt"at('r quantities in lead-glazed oran~e and o)j\,('-grttn One or tv.·o \euds had white slip stripo under a gr~n
glaze. The Janns included large panchrons, lidded br('3d crockJ, bowls and cream pots. A likel~ kiln source for
some or this red wafT is Lea6dd. ,to
Other later post-medieval .....ares .... ere represented by a Single ,herd of stoneware rrom Nouinghamshire or
Derbyshirr (a small ribbed handle perhaps rrom it cup), 4 sh('rds of uh glazed wares, 3 of Staffordshire combed
ware (probably a large dish), 7 ofa mangant'!'C' glazed tankard (Staffordshire 17th-century). Eightttnth-century
wares included 3 sherds or Chinese: porttlain. I of English porcelain, 7 of Engli h s(on~·are. I or yellow
coloured earth('n",are, J tin-glazed and I of Pearl ware (late 18th to 19th u::nturies). The later contexts producro 71 ,herds of white earthrnwares of the 18th 10 19th centuries

". Cr. J..~ f Jope', 'Th(' de\'eJopment of polleT) ridg~ tiles in thr Oxrord region', O.tOlllnUll2, xvi (1951), 86-8.
1&0
(' N Su"bbing. J
Rhodes and .\1 ~I ellor, O:cjo,tirlttrt PoturJ (Woodstock 1980), Fi~. 21.4.
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StillTord.h.rc combtd ,lip
.... arc 18th ('enlUI)
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gla:ted lanurd: 181h century
Chin('.$(' por(('iain 18th
(('ntur)
Engli.5h 1II)nnoar~; 18th
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23

~ntUI')

Whll(, ('a"-h('n~a~: Lal(' 18th
10 191h l('nlUM
Ydlow rolourt'd ('arlh('n~ar('
19th (('ntur)
Pori ",,IN': t.at(' 18th to 19th
(entunH
1in-gLu~: t.al(' 181h 10 I'lth
ccnlUnt"l
En~li. h pCJfldain: Iqlh
('('nIUI)
(Conl("1S ""hic.-h prodU("M no polll"l)' ar~ omiu«f.)
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APPENDIX F
THE

S~IALL

FI"DS IF;g. 28)

Copptr alloy ob)tclJ
I Pan of a skimmer, fOf" remo\ ing fat from the SIC'Wpot or cream from milk II consists of a sh~t ~rforall:'d
..... ilh holrs; tlm'(' ri\ CIS indicate the position of the socketm handle. A more complete example was found 011 rhe
Hamel, Oxford"a. and another ~ith [he handle imaCl is in the ~fu~um of London. Such 'sk,:moul1I' are
frequenth-' mentioned in medieval cookery books such as TIu Fo1"rM oj Cllry. and a cook is seen using one in tht
Luttrell Psalter. (Context L7a, c. 19th cemury)
2.

Part of the rim and sides of a bowl or small cauldron. The rim has been ~m

0\: (:1"

and perforated so that a

rim stiffener can lx attached by mf:ans of ri,cu. A completC' meciic .....11 bronze bowl with rim stiffener and
l61

dome-huded rivets intact is in the: Museum ofLondon. Three fragments; only the rim is illustrated. (Contexl
LIS. c. 19th century)
3. Skillet handle with incised decoration of three Aeurs·de-Iys and a chenon pattern. Three-legged skillets
with projecting strip handles are found from the 13th century onwards. ' ''' (Context Topsoil)
k Small bell, decorated with triangular piercin~_ The dapper is an iron pin hanging from an iron loop in the
dome of the bell, Perhaps from a harness or dog-rollar; hounds wearing such bells an: depicted in the Bayeux
Tapestry. Late Saxon. (Context F46, c. IOth-lllh century)
S. Part ora buckle. A plate, hinge and pin; the loop is missing. Probably 12th or 13th century. (Context L7a, c.
19th century)

StOnt obJuts
6. Fragment ofa \\heLStone with a gn)()\'e do\\on the (entre ofa fiauenro and \\oom fa~. R.\\. Sanderson,
Petrology L'nit, Institute of GeologicaJ Sciences, South Kt'nsington, writes: 'I regret to say that I olrn unable to
suggest a satisfactory source for this material after an extensi\.e search through our collections. The rock is a
fine·grained sandy limestone containing small ovoid (aicareous pellets. Superficially it resembles some of the
sand) facets of the Portland Stone from Oxfordshire but does not contain tht' common grains of glauconite .... hith
occur in these rocks. An educated guess su~esLS, that although matching material has not come to light, it
could have been derived from theJurassiclower cretaceous belt oflhe south-east Midlands.' (Context LIS, c. 19th
century)
7. Fragment ofa honestone. One face is convex and smooth from use. (Context Topsoil)
8. Fragment of a quernstone. R. W. Sanderson writes: 'This specimen is a scoriaceous lava (tcphritc) of the
common rock type which was exported from the Neidcrmendj~-Maycn area of the EiA district in Gemlan} from
Roman limes onwards.' (Context L7a, c. 19th century)

Iron obj"ls
9. Casket ke} O\al bow Solid shank bored at end to lea\e a conical holt. X-ray photographs re\cakd the
toothed. wards. 12th or 13th century. (Context L7a, c. 19th century)
10. Horseshoe, with a suggestion of wavy edges. 12th or 13th century. (Context Topsoil)

objtct
II. Small fragment of the mid-rib of a bone comb decorated with incised lines. Late Saxon. (Context L7c, c. 13th
«ntury)
BOTU

APPENDIX G
THE A~I~L\L RE.r..IAI:\'S
By BOB WILSO:-l
.\11 the normally rolleC'tro bones were examined. but only those from better .. tratified, l~s disturbed featurrs
",ere recorded. Fragment numbers afe given in Tabl(' 4 .. \ small amount of additional data is r('corded on th('
primary record sheets.
A half·burkeLful (c, 7 litres) sample of soil from F4S (c. mid 12th c('ntory) was ....'ashed through a ~.5 mm ,
mesh sieve, lea\'ing a residue containing 2.0S kg. of oolitic gra\'el. The bones were in a good Slate of preservation. The following identifications were made:

I" O:(onunsla,
1&:

xlv (1980), 186.
London ,\Iwtum: .\1tditlaJ CalaJogut (1967), Fig. 66.

1&1

Ibid., :10,j-7, PI. LV
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I. Fi h. Ed. l"p,l/a Qnpilltl. I \I."rtl."bra; 7 unidt'Olifint rr:a~l."nts
2. Bird, First phalanx of mroium-sizC"d "ild bird, :2 unid('nlifiable fra~l."nts.
3. \fammal Humerus of <;mall rodent.
The frt'quenC) in this :\ample." of unidentifint fra'tments "ilhl')ut nt'¥. brt'3ka~" (('xdudin~ ob\ IOUS fish and bird
bones) ".tS as folio"s:
1f'llstlh uf fragmcllI.!I

0-1

28

Lnburnt
Burnt

1-2
II

(em 1

2-3

I

rh(' bonrs and '1ht-lis appear (0 M domMlic debris. \( The llamel and O(h('1'" SIlM in Oxford, rcd and rot d('eT
are rrpre'itntro ~lI('r in the 1."3rlil."r dC'J>I'»it5. indi(atin~ a varit"d meal diet "hll'h probably d«linro in qua.!it)
durinl,l; tht' mroic\al JXriod. The ed bon..- is another u~rul record of fish ol1l,:e commonl}' eaten.

I \BLE 4

BONE FRAGMENT

FREQUE~CY

IN COGGES PRIORY EXCAVATION. AREA I

10th to 12th ct'nlurit5

Induding
mt'di~al

l.7(

L7b

8
3

II
II

25

7

6

F38 Iti

FtJ

Cattle

6

Sheep
Pig

12

1

liorse

I
I

Feature

Dog

F9

~I·

bout'S

F36

29
15

2

Red deer

Rot' deer

'27
56

20

l i nidelltified

rota I

83

42

Sub tOlal

2

22

3

33
37

))

2

&I

6

70

135

8

Domestic fowl
L)omtslic g~e

Other bird
O~sl('r shell

3

Tht otitIJ is grallju/lo Iht Dtparlmtnl'!/ Ihi Envirrmmtnl jor a grant lou"artis Iht publica lion
arlicit.
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